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I. Introduction 

Title 38 M.R.S.A. § 570-H(3) requires that, by January 15, 1998, the state agency having 

jurisdiction over matters of insurance, the Bureau of Insurance, review the availability of on-site 

clean-up and third party liability insurance for underground oil storage facilities. The review 

must include the identification of any gaps in the availability of coverage, costs of coverage, and 

a review of funds in other states providing coverage. 

II. Availability 

The Bureau oflnsurance ("the Bureau") has identified several possible sources ofprivate 

insurance :wailable to cover commercial underground and above ground oil storage tank 

exposures. First, the Insurance Services Office, Inc. ("ISO") received approval from the Bureau 

for its und,;rground storage tank program in 1994. ISO is an insurance advisory organization 

which dew:lops and files insurance products vvilh state Iegulators for approval. Approximately 

300 insurauce companies which are licensed in Maine ate authorized to use ISO products of this 

type, making this product potentially widdy>available. Other individual insurers have filed 

independently of ISO to sell insurance coved.rig underground and above ground storage tanks in 

Maine. For example, Zurich Insurance Company received approval for its storage tank program 

in 1997, as did Commerce & Industry Instn·;:u,1ce Company. A sample policy offered by Zurich 

Insurance Company is attached. 



The coverage provided by these insurance contracts consists of both liability coverage 

and "corrective action" costs. "Corrective action" costs are defined as reasonable and necessary 

expenses incurred in response to a confirmed release for corrective action as specified in 40 CFR 

Sections 280.60- 280.67 and 40 CFR Section 280.72 promulgated by the Federal Environmental 

Protection Agency. 

Sales of these products to Maine risks has been extremely limited. Data from ISO 

indicates only $619 in earned premiums for Maine risks during 1995, the most recent year for 

which data is available. Other independent companies report no sales of their products to date. 

We are unable to determine the basis for the limited sales of these products in the marketplace. 

One area where a potential gap in availability exists is in coverage for oil refineries. The 

Bureau has not identified a source of private insurance coverage for this type of operation. If this 

were available, it would likely be offered through captive insurers, surplus lines or Lloyds-type 

markets. 

III. Costs 

A precise cost comparison of insurance coverage between the state insurance fund and 

comparable coverage from a private insurance carrier is difficult due to the variety and number of 

possible factors affecting each business entity or risk. However, we have included some cost 

estimates based on some hypothetical risks at the end of this section. 

Premium rates are generally charged on a per tank basis. Among the factors affecting the 

rate charged an individual risk are whether tanks are single or double walled, whether the tanks 

are located above or below ground, the adequacy of and maintenance of tanks, satisfactory 

tightness testing, contents of tanks, size of tanks, and compliance with loss control 
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recommendations of the insurer. In addition, insurers may have various underwriting 

requirements for particular categories of risks, such as the size or the nature of a business entity. 

(For example, as noted above, we know of no private insmer willing to provide coverage for an 

oil refinery.) 

The state insurance program was established by the legislature in 1989 as an alternative to 

private commercial insurance (which was not routinely available in the insurance marketplace at 

the time) to enable small businesses to meet federal financial responsibility requirements 

imposed on the operation of underground oil storage tanks. The fund pays clean-up costs and 

third .. party damage claims resulting from leaks originating from underground storage tanks. In 

1993, coverage was extended to aboveground tanks as well. An applicant must meet the 

requirements set forth in Title 38 M.R.S.A. § 568-A to be eligible for coverage. Tank owners 

must pay a deductible which is based upon the extent to which a tank meets various statutorily 

defined de-sign and leak monitoring standards. Currently, a per gallon fee is assessed on oil 

imports to pay for coverage through the state insurance fund. 

A cost comparison between coverage through the state insurance fund and private 

instnance follows and is based on the following ._assumptions: the entities are eligible for and 

h8:ve access to the Maine state insurance fund (because nonconforming tanks are not eligible 

afi·er October 1, 1998); the risk characteristics of each entity are acceptable to a commercial 

ilE\Iter (i9r example, there are no known unresolved pollution events that have occurred on the 

s;.J<J; the age, condition ;.md design of the tank(s) at the site are such that a pollution event is less 

likely to resnlt); and the deductible and dollar amounts or limits of coverage are comparable, 

'.:JJ .:.flcloying ;,·-Otes filed t j independent insurers. 



{Note: Private insurance costs are estimates based on rates filed and approved by the Bureau of 

Insurance in 1996 for Commerce and Industry Insurance Company.} 

Example #1 

Small Operation- (2) underground storage tanks 1-8 years old 

Deductible: $5,000 per occurrence (leak) 

Coverage Amount: $1,000,000 

Insurance Fund Participant's Cost: $5,000 per leak (deductible) 

Private Insuranc~ Cost: $1,012 per year (estimated) 

Example #2 

Same as Example #1, except ages of tanks are more than 30 years old 

Insurance Fund Participant's Cost: $5,000 per leak (deductible) 

Private Insurance Cost: $4,986 per year (estimated) 

Example #3 

Large storage facility- (12) underground storage tanks ranging in age from 9 years to 15 years 

Deductible: $25,000 per occurrence 

Coverage Amount: $1,000,000 

Insurance Fund Participant's Cost: $25,000 per occurrence (deductible) 

Private Insurance Cost: $10,949 per year (estimated) 

IV. Status of Fund in Other States 

The Federal Environmental Protection Agency ("the EPA") has issued a report (copy 

attached) which provides detailed countrywide information on the status of state insurance 



funds. According to the EPA, state funds raise nearly $1.2 billion annually to help pay for 

cleanups. A majority of states, 42, have funds in place. Many of these state funds have sunset 

provisions which take effect on or before the year 2000. The EPA report also provides several 

examples of states making the transition from a state fund to some other type of assurance 

mechanism. Some approaches taken by other states include the implementation of a financial 

responsibility requirement, the establishment of a state-run nonprofit insurer, and the creation of 

risk pools. 

Also attached is a copy of a recent survey conducted by the State of Vermont which 

provides additional information on funds in other states. 

V. Summary 

Coverage of clean-up costs by the Maine Ground Water Oil Clean-up Fund has been 

extended to the year 2005. Prior to 2005 the number and condition of oil storage tanks in Maine 

is likely to change significantly. That alone is likely to change the availability of private 

insurance coverage and may also affect the premium or price for coverage. The insurance market 

depends to a great extent on the need for coverage. With the existence of the Fund coverage, 

there is less incentive for insurers to offer a product, because demand for private insurance is 

suppressed. The number of non-complying storage tanks is being reduced, making private 

insurance more widely available and affordable. The Bureau of Insurance will be available to 

reexamine this issue prior to the termination of the insurance feature of the fund in 2005 if the 

Committee so desires. 
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ZURICH·AMERICAN 
iNSURANCE GROUP 

STORAGE TANK SYSTEM THIRD PARTY 
LIABILITY AND CORRECTIVE ACTION POLICY 

CLAIMS MADE COVERAGE 

NOTICE: This is a Claims-Made-and-Reported Policy with respect to third party off-site liabillty coverage 
and a Release-reported policy with respect to Corrective Action coverage. Claims must first be made against 
the Insured during the Policy period and reported in writing to the Company during the Policy period or the 
Extended Reporting Period; if applicable. This PoUcy is site-specific: only scheduled storage tankl at 
scheduled locations are covered. Tbis Policy bas certain provisions and requirements unique to It and may be 
different from other Policle! an Insured may have purchased. 

In consideration of the payment of the premium, in reliance upon the statements in the declarations and application 
made a part hereof and subject to all the tcnns of this Policy, the Company agrees with the Named Insured as 
follows: 

L INSURING AGREEMENT 

Coverage A: 

To pay on behalf of an Insured any Loss an Insured A. ~ 'tion precedent to coverage under 
is legally obligated to pay as a result of Release(s) ~ o ~_,,., 
from scheduled Storage Tank System(s) ~ th t f Cl 1 der 
commencing after the Retroactive Date which result in c C e eve~ 0

th a 1 a~ un hall 
Bodily Injury or Property Damage to which ~ .overage th., e nsCou s "' 
. . . . gtve e mpan., s 
msurance apphcs, prov1ded the Loss IS~e tati' 'd tified · . represen ve, as 1 en 1 m 
Claim ftrst made agamst an Insured an this h, 'tt oti 
to the Company, in writing, by the Na red paragrap wn ~n n cc as 
d · th p 11 p riod Exte d · soon as possible but m any event 
~g . e ~ cy e or n g no later than thirty (30) days after 

Penod. 1f applicable. receipt of the Claim by the 

Coverage 8: 

To pay on behalf of an Insured Costs incurred by an 
Insured for Corrective Action that an Insured is 
legally obligated to pay as a result of a Confirmed 
Release provided the Confirmed Release commences 
after the Retroactive Date and that the Clalm(s) for 
Costs incurred for Corrective Action must be 
reported to the Company, in writing, by the Named 
Insured during the Policy Period or Extended 
Reporting Period. if applicable. 

Coverage C: 

To have the right and duty. to defend an Insured 
against: 

I. any Claim(s) for Lo" to which Coverage A 
applies; and 

2. any Clalm(s) for Costs for Corrective 
Action to which Coverage B applies. 
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Insured. 

In the event that a Release(s) has 
taken place which the Insured 
has verified as a Confirmed 
Release, the Insured must submit 
a Claim under Coverage· B., in 
writing, as soon as possible, but 
in any event no later than thirty 
(30) days after verifying the . 
Confirmed Release. 

AU Claim(s) shall be reported to: 

Environmental Counsel 
Zurich Insurance Company (ZAS) 

I Liberty Plaza 
165 Broadway, 

53rd Floor 
New York, NY 10006 

AND 
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Manager - Environmental Claims Unit 
Zurich ln~urance Company 

Zurich Towers 
P.O. Box 4032 

1400 American Lane 
Schaumburg, IL 60196-1056 

2. When a Claim under Coverage 
A. or Coverage B .• has been 
made, the Insured mtist fofWard 
to the Company, as soon as 
practicable after receipt, or 
receipt by its representative or 
agent, the following: 

e. Any other information 
developed or discovered by 
an Insured concerning the 
Claim whether or not 
deemed by an Insured to be 
relevant to the Claim. 

B. No Costs, charges and expenses shall be 
incurred without the Company's consent. 

C. An Insured shall not admit or assume. any 
liabilities or settle any Clalm(s) without the 
Company's consent. If there is a bonafide 
opportUnity to settle a Claim and the 
Company recommends a settlement of a 
Claim: 

a. All technical reports, 
laboratory data. field notes or 1. for an amount within the 
any · other documents ~i: and such settlemont Is 
generate.d by or on behalf of ~r the Company shiill not 
an Insured to investigate or ~ for any Loss in excess 
abate a Release or to of uctible; or 
implement Corrective c\, . or a total amount in excess of the 
Action. ~ • \ balance of the deductible and an 
For Claim(s) ~~ Insured refuses such settlement, 
Coverage B., an r the Company's liability for Loa 
shall forward documen . shall be limited to that portion of 
of the Release detection the recommended settlement and 
or procedures, such as 
system tighbless tests or site 
cbec~ unde~en to 
investigate a suspected 
Release and verify that a 

·Confirmed Release has 
taken place. 

b. All correspondence between 
an Insured and any third 
party claimant for which a 
Claim is being submitted 
under this policy; 

c. .All demands, summons, 
notices or other processes or 
papers from a court of law, 
administrative agency or an 
investigative body; 

d. All expert reports, 
investigations and data 
collected by experts retained 
by an Insured whether or not 
an Insured intends to use the 
material for any purpose; and 

the Costs, charges and expenses 
arising from an Insured's refusal 
which exceed the deductible and 
fall within the limit of liability. 

D. The Company may, at its disaetion, 
investigate any Release or Confirmed 
Release and settle any Claim under 
Coverage A. for Loss or any suit or 
proceeding under Coverage B. for 
Corrective Action. 

E. An Insured, on demand of the Company, 
shall promptly reimburse the Company for 
any .element of the Loss or Costs for 
Corrective Action falling within an 
Insured's deductible, as described in SeetJon 
V., LIMIT OF LIABILITY AND 
DEDUCJ1BLE. 
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F. An Insured shall cooperate with the 
Company to {he fullest extent possible by 
providing the assistance necessary to adjust. 
investigate and defend the Claim under 
Coverage A. and/or under Coverage B. An 
Insured agrees to provide the Company free 
access to interview any employee; agent.. 
representative or independent contractor of 
an Insured and to review any of the 
Insured's documents concerning the Claim. 

IlL DEFINITIONS 

I. Response, abatement, 
investigative, and removal 
actions resulting from a 
Confirmed Release as legally 
required by . Subpart F of the 
federal underground storage tank 
regulations, 40 C.F.R. 280.60 
thro11gb 280.66, and 280.72, or as 
legally required by other 
applicable federal regulations or 
by other applicable regulations 
promulgated by a state under an 
underground storage tank 
program approved by the federal 
Environmental . Protection 

A. . Automobile means a land motor vehicle, ~ ency in accordance with 
trailer or semi·trailer designed for travel on ~ on 9004 of the Resource 
public roads including any machinery or ~ Conservation and Recovery Act 
apparatus attached thereto. ~ of 1978, as amended; 

B. Bodily Injury means ph · · · , 2. The cleanup, pursuant to a 
sickness or disease, h written order from the 
emotional distress wh pan1 by Implementing Agency and with 
physical injury, sustained y person. the prior written approval of the 
including death resulting th Company, of Regulated 

c Cl 1 ( ) Substances in soil, surfacewater 
• 

8 m s means: or groundwater due to a 
I. Under Coverage A. • A written Confrrmed Release, including 

demand received by an Insured the preparation. development, 
seeking a remedy and alleging modification and implementation 
liability or responsibility on the of a Correc:tive Action plan as 
part of an Insured for Loss; or defined in 40 C.F.R. 280.56, and 

2. Under Coverage B. • A notice: to 
the Company ·written by or on 
behalf of the Named Insured 
reporting a Confirmed Release 
or seeking the payment of Costs 
for Corrective Action. 

D. Confirmed Release(s) means a Release that 
has been investigated and confumed by or on . 
behalf of an Insured utilizing a system 
tightness check, site check or other procedure 
approved by the Implementing Agency in 
accordance with 40 C.F.R. 280.52 or another 
applicable federal or state regulation or state 
statute. 

E. Corrective Action means: 

the monitoring, evaluation and 
reporting of the results of the 
implementation of such plan. 

F. Costs mean expenses incurred in the removal 
or remediation . of contaminated soil. 
sutfacewater or groundwater. · 

G. Implementing Agency means the federal 
Environmental Protection Agency (E.P .A.) or 
a state or local agency having jurisdiction 
over the Storage Tank System(s) pursuant 
to an underground storage tank program 
approved by the federal E.P .A. in accordance 
with section 9004 of the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, as 
amend~ · 

H. Insured means the Named Insured, and any 
director, officer, partner or employee thereof 
while acting within the scope of his/her 
duties as such. 
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I. 

J. 

Loss(es) means monetary awards or 
settle.ments of compensatory damages arising 
from Bodily Injury or Property Damage. 

Mobile Equipment means . any of the 
following types of land vehicles, including 
any attached machinery or equipment: 

I. bulldozers, farm machinery, 
forklifts. and other vehicles 
designed for use prir{clpally off 
public roads; 

2. vehicles maintained for use solely 
on or next to premises· owned or · 
rented by an Insured; 

6. vehicles not described in 
paragraphs I, 2, 3 or 4 above that 
are maintained primarily for 
purposes other than tho 
transportation of persons or 
cargo. However, self-propelled 
vehicles with the following types 
of permanently attached 
equipment are not Mobile 
Equipment but will be 
considered AutomobUe(s): 

l,l. Equipment designed 
primarily for: 

(I) snow removal; 
. 3. vehicles that travel on crawler (2) road maintenance, but 

treads; 

4. vehicles, whether self-propelled ~}\:~~on 
or not, maintained primarily to ~ 1 • • 
provide mobility to permanently ~ c eanmg; 
mounted: ~c . Oleny pickers and similar 

or 

P b 

~ 
devices mounted oo 

a. ower cranes, ~ A u ck -L---· load d' dri utomob c or tru ~as 
ers, 1ggers or r and used to raise or lower 

b. Road construction workers; and 
resurfacing equipment such A' d c. 1r compressors, pumps an 
as graders, scrapers or generators, including 
rollers; spraying, welding, building 

S. vehicles not descn'bed above that cleaning, geophysiclal 
are not self-propelled and are exploration, lighting or weU 
maintained primarily to provide servicing equipment. 
mobility to permanently attached 
equipment of the following types: 

a. Air compressors, pumps and 
generators, including 
spraying, welding, building, 

cleaning, 
geophysical exploration, 
lighting and well servicing 
equipment; or 

b. Cheny pickers and similar 
devices used to raise or lower 
workers; 

K. Named Insured means the person or entity 
designated as such in Item I of the 
Declarations. 

L. Polley Period means the period set forth in 
the Declarations, or any shorter period 
arising as a result of: 
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I. cancellation or termination of thJs 
Policy; or 

2. with respect to specific Storage 
Tank System(s) designated in the 
Declarations: 

a. the deletion of such 
location(s) from this Policy 
by the Company; or 
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b. the sale, leasing, gJVmg 
away, abandonment or 
relinquishing of operational 
control of such Storage 
Tank System(s). 

M. Property Damage means: 

I. physical injury to or destruction 
of tang.tble property other than 
property which is irf the care, 
custody or control of an Insured 
including the resulting loss of use 
thereof; 

2. loss of use of tangible property 
other than property which is in 
the care, custody or control of an 
Insured that has not been 
physically injured or destroyed. 

2. that arc used solely to contain 
Regulated Substance(s). 

Q. Similar Liability Insurance Polley means 
an insurance policy issued by the Company or any 

other insurance carrier to the Named Imured which 
provides coverage for Corrective Action or for third 
party Bodily Injury, Property Damage and defense 
resulting from Release(s) or Confirmed Release(s). 

IV. EXCLUSIONS 

This insurance does not apply to Claims: 

A. arising from a Release existing prior to tho 
inception of this Policy, if any employee of 
an Insured responsible for environmental 
affairs, control or compliance or any 
manager. supervisor, officer, clirector, or 
partner of an Insured knew or could have 

. ~·.··. foreseen that such Release could 
N. Regulated Substance(s) means: ~· . ave~xpccted to give rise to a Claim. 

I. petroleum •. including crude oil or ex · ~ '!xclusion does not apply to such 
any fraction thereof that is liquid ~ elease(s) which commenced during the 
at standard conditions ~ term of a prior Similar Llabllity lruunnce 
temperature and press~ Polley issued provided that 

2. hazardous substance as de l. the Insured has maintained a 
section 101(14) o the Similar Liability lnsu.nnce 
Comprehensive Environmental Polley with the Company or 
Response, Compensation and another carrier on a successive 
Liability. Act of 1980 (CERCLA). and uninterrupted basis for the 

For the purposes of this definition, hazardous 
waste regulated under Subtitle C of the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 
1976, as amended, is NOT included in this 
definition of Regulated Substances. 

0. Release(s) means any spilling, leaking. 
emitting. discharging, escaping or leeching of 
one or more Regulated Substances from a 
Storage Tank System into groundwater, 
surfacewater or surface or subsurface soils. 

P. Storage Tank System(s) means a tank or 
tanks operated by the Insured, including any 
connected piping. ancillary equipment and 
containment system: 

I. that are on, within, or under a 
location designated in Item 5 of 
the Declarations and that arc 
designated in Item 6 of the 
Declarations; and 
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periods succeeding the Release; 
and 

2. the Insured made full and 
complete disclosure of such 
Release(s) on each renewal 
application for a SlmUar 
Liability Insurance Polley to the 
Company or another carrier. 

· However. none of the preceding 
provisions (i) shall restrict or 
prevent the Company where 
appropriate from exercising its 
right to cancel or nonrencw either 
this Policy or the coverage for a 
particular Storage Tank System 
desi~ in Item 6 of the 
Declarations; or (ii) shall be 
deemed to reinstate or increase 
any of the limits of liability 
shown in Item 3 of the 
Declarations. 
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B. ansmg from fmes, assessments. penalties, 
punitive, exe~plary or treble damages. 

C. arising from Release(s) based upon or 
attributable to an Insured's intentional, 
willful or deliberate noncompliance with any 
statute, regulation, ordinance, administrative 
complaint, notice of violation, notice Jetter, 
executive order, or instruction of any 
governmental agency or bQdy. 

D. arising out of the ownership, maintenance, 
use, operation, loading or unloading of any 
aircraft, watercraft, rolling stock or 
Automobile or any other land motor vehicle, 

H. under Coverage B., for any costs, charges or 
expenses incurred to investigate or verify that 
a Confirmed Release has taken place. 

I. Under Coverage A., due to Bodily Injury to 
an employee of an Insured or its parent, 
subsidiary or affiliate arising out of and in 
the course of employment by an Insured or 
its parent, subsidiary or affiliate. 

This exclusion applies: 

I. whether an Insured may be liable 
as an employer or in any other 
capacity; and 

trailer or semi·trailer designed for travel on 2. to any obligation to share 
. public roads including any machinery or damages with or repay third 
apparatus attached thereto. This exclusion parties who must pay damages 
does not apply to loading and unloading because of the injury. 
necessary to operate the covered Storage 1 u A aris' It f 
T ks t 

. overage ., mg as a rcsu o 
an ys em. ab · others assumed by an Insured 

E. arising from Costs, charges or expenses ~~ tract or agreement, unless tho 
incumd by lbe Iosured for goods '"!~ I of an Insured would have attached 
by the Insured. or services perfo~ in the. absence of such contract or agreement. 

Insured, or Its parent, subs 1 Injury occurring on or within the location(s) 
staff andlo~ salaried ~m . e K. Under Coverage A., arising from Bodily 

unless such Costs, charges o ses.arc . d · ted in It s fth Declarati 
• d 'th th · · aJ f es1gna em o e ons. mcurre WI e pnor approv o 
the Company at its sole discretion. 

F. arising from any consequence, whether direct 
or indirect, of war, invasion, act of foreign 
enemy, hostilities (whether war be declared 
or not), civil war, rebellion, revolution, 
insurrection or military or usurped power, 
strike, riot or civil commotion. 

G. under Coverage B: 

I. for any Costs arising out of the 
reconstruction, repair, 
replacement, upgrading or 
rebuilding of any Storage Tank 
System or any other 
improvements and any site 
enhancement or routine 
maintenance on, within, or under 
the locations designated in Item S 
of the Declarations. 

2. for any costs arising out of the 
removing, replacing or recycling 
of the contents of any Storage 
Tank System. 

L. Under Coverage A., for any Costs, charges 
or expenses arising out of the investigation, 
monitoring, removal or remediation of 
contaminated soil, surfacewata' or 
groundwater on, within or under the 
Jocation(s) designated in Item S of the 
Declarations, whether or not such Costs, 
charges or expenses are incurred in the 
course of avoiding or mitigating Bodily 
Injury, Property Damage or Costs for 
Corrective Action which may be covered 
under this policy. 

M. Under Coverage A., for Property Damage 
to goods or products manufactured, sold, 
handled or distributed by an Insured; arising 
out of such goods or products or any part 
thereof: or due to Property Damag~ to work 
performed by, or on behalf of the Insured or 
its parent, subsidiary or affiliate arising out 
of the work or any portion thereof, or out of 
materials, parts or equipment furnished in 
connection therewith. 
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N. Under Coverage A., arising from an 
intermittent R,elease(s) which firSt existed 
prior to the inception of this policy. 

V. LlMIT OF LIABILITY AND DEDUCTIBLE 

A. The Company's total liability: 

l. for all Loss(es) from Clalm(s) 
first made against the Insured 
and reported; and 

2. for all Costs for Corrective 
Action from Clalm(s) first 
reported by or on behalf of tho 
Insured, 

in writing, to the Company during the Polley 
Period and including the Extended Reporting 
Period, if applicable, shaD not exceed the 
limit of liability shown in the Declarations as 
applicable to the "Aggregate Limit." Tho 
purchase by the Named Insured of an 

C. The Company's duty to defend will terminate 
when the "each Lou" or "each Corrective 
Action" limit is exhausted by payment(s) for 
Loss under Coverage A. or payment(s) for 
Corrective Action under Coverage B.; or 

the Company's duty to defend will terminate 
when the "Aggregate Limit" is exhausted by 
the payment(s) of Loss und~ Coverage A. or 
the payment(s) for Corrective Action under 
Coverage B. 

D. For each Clalm(s) under Coverage A. or 
under Coverage B., or under both Coverage 
A and Coverage B., one deducb'blo amount 
as shown in Item 4 of the Declarations shall 
apply to the "each Lou" or "each Correetfve 
Action" limit of liability shown in Item 3 of 
the Declarations. However, the dcductl'ble 
amount does not reduce tho "each Loss" or 
"each rrective Action" limlt of liability, 
J.Uiid~IWJIP Insured fails to reimburse tho 
W.QDJJjiiiJtlllior this deductt'blo amount. Such 

Extended Reporting Period, pursuant to ~ 

Section VI. of chis Polley, sball not ~~c 
reinstate or increase the "Aggrega~ ' f 
liability. ~ 

the deductible amount arc to bo 
•55Ulmed by the Insured, and any payment of 

such Costs by the Company is subject to 
prompt reimbursement by the Insured. 

B. Subject to Paragraph A. abov , licy JS 

to pay any Loss, or any Cos a resuk of 
any Corrective Action, in excess of the 
deductible amount shown in the 
Declarations, up to but not exceeding the 
limit of liability shown in the Declarations as 
applicable to the "each Lou" or "each 
Corrective Action" limit of liability. 

However, regardless of the number of 
Clalm(s), claimants, or insureds, the total 
liability of the Company for all Clalm(s), 
during one or more Polley Periods, resulting 
either in Loss, or in Costs for Corrective 
Action, or in both, and arising out of the 
same, interrelated, associated, repeated, or 
continuous Release(s), shall be considered 
one Claim, subject to the "each Lou" or 
"each Corrective Action" limit of liability 
shown in the Declarations of the policy in 
effect when the firSt such Claim was made 
and reported to the Company, and such 
Clalm(s) shall be deemed firSt reported to the 
Company. 

VI. EXTENDED REPORTING PERIOD 

The Named Insured shall be entitled to ptUCha.se an 
Extended Reporting Period upon termination of 
coverage as defined herein (except in the event of the 
non-payment of premium) as foilows:. 

A. For Clalm(s) under Coverage A., first made 
and reported. or a Clalm(s) under Coverage 
B., farst reported, within tho Extended 
Reporting Period. if purchased iii accordance 
with the provisions contained in Paragraph B. 
of this Section. will be deemed to have been 
made and/or reported on the last day of tho 
Polley Period, provided that tho ClaJm(s) 
arises from a Release(s) that commenced on 
or after the Retroactive Date shown in tho 
Declarations and before the end of the PoUcy 
Period. 

B. The Company shall issue· an endorsement 
providing an Extended Reporting Period of 
up to 3 years from termination of coverage 
hereunder for all covered Storage Tank 
System(s) listed in the Declarations provided 
that the Named Insured: 
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I. makes a written request for such VIII. CONDITIONS 
endorsement which the Company A. Inspection and Audit - The Company shall 
received within 30 days after be permitted but not obligated to inspect, 
termination of coverage as sample and monitor on a continuing basis an 
defined herein; and Insured's property or operations, at any time. 

2. pays the additional premium Neither the Company's rigbt to make 
when due. If that additional inspections, sample and monitor, nor the 
premium is paid when due, the actual undertaking thereof nor any report 
Extended Reporting .11eriod may thereon, shall constitute an undertaking, on 
not be cancelled, provided that all behalf of an Insured or others, to determine 
other tenns and conditions of the or warrant that property or operations arc 
Policy are met. safe, healthful or conform to acceptable 

engineering practice or are in compliance 
C. For the purposes of this Section VI., with any law, rule or regulation. The 

termination of coverage occurs: Company does not manage or exercise 
.J. at tho time of cancellation or control over any premises or any Storage 

nonrenewal of this Policy by- the Tank Synem, nor is tho Company in control 
Named Insured or by the of any source of a Regulated Substance. 

Company; or B. Ca~tioa - This Policy may be cancelled 
2. (a) At the time of the deletion of ~ med Insured by surrender thereof 

a location listed in Item S of ~ paay or any of its authorized 
tho Declarations from this ~ or by mailing to tho Company, 
Policy by the Company; or ~c notice stating when thercaftet tho 

cancellation shall be effective. This Policy, 
(b) at the time a locati~ . or the coverage afforded by this Policy with 

Item S of the ~ o respect to a particular location or locations 
sold, leased, giVen •. r designated in the Declarations, may be 
abandoned or at hicb cancelled by the Company by mailing to'the 
operational control has been Named Insured at the address shown in the 
relinquished. Policy, written notice stating when, not less 

D. The Extended Reportir)g Period is available than 60 days (not less than 10 days for 
to the Named Insured for not more than nonpayment of premium or for 
1500!. ofthc Policy premium. misrepresentation by an Insured) thereafter, 

E. The purchase of an Extended Reporting 
Period shall not serve to reinstate or increase 
the limit of liability shown in Item 3 of the 
Declarations as applicable to the "Aggregate 
Limit." 

VU. TERRITORY 

This Policy only applies to Clalm(s) arising from 
Release(s) in the United States, its territories or 
possessions or Canada and only if such Clalm(s) are 
made or brought in the United States, its territories or 
possessions or Canada. 

Page 8 ofll 

such cancellation shall be effective. The 
mailing of notice as aforesaid shall be 
sufficient proof of notice. Tho time of 
surrender or the effective date ·and hour of 
cancellation stated in the notice shall become 
the end of the Polley Period. Delivery of 
such written notice either by the Named 
Insured or by the. Company shall be 
equivalent to mailing. 

If the Named Insured cancels, earned 
premium shall be 900!. of the pro-rata 
premium. If the Company cancels, earned 
premium shall be computed pro-rata. 
Premium adjustment may be either at the 
time cancellation is effected or as soon as 
practicable after cancellation becomes 
effective, but payment or tender of unearned 
premium is not a condition of cancellation. 
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C. Representations - By acceptance of this 
Policy, an lns!Jred agrees that the statements 
in the Declarations and Application are their 
agreements and representations, that this 
Policy is issued in reliance upon the truth of 
such representations and that this Policy 
embodies all agreements existing between an 
Insured and the Company or any of its 
agents relating to this insurance. 

t 

D. Action Against Company - No action shall 
lie against the Company, unless as a · 
condition precedent thereto, there shall have 
been fuU compliance with all of the terms of 
this Policy, nor until the amount of an 
Insured's obligation to pay shall have been 
finally determined either by judgment against 
an Insured after actual trial or by written 
agreement of an Insured, the claimant and 
the Company. 

Any person or organization or tho legal 
representative thereo( who has secured such 
judgment or written agreement shal 
thereafter be entitled to recover un 
Policy to the extent of the flli!PIJI!W'l•~'" 
by this Policy. No pers 
shall have any right under"""..-.. - ... 
the Company as a party to •rl'll.-~ 
an lruured to detennine an Insured's 
liability, nor shall the Company be impleaded 
by an Insured or his legal representative. 
Bankruptcy or insolvency of an Insured or 
of an Insured's estate shall not relieve the 
Company of any of its obligations hereunder. 

E. Assignment - This Policy shall not be 
assigned without the prior written consent of 
the Company. Assignment of Interest under 
this Policy shall not bind the Company until 
its consent is endorsed thereon. 

F. Subrogation - In the event of any payment· 
under this Policy, the Company sbalJ be 
subrogated to an .ln.sured's rights of recovery 
therefor against any person or organization 
and an Insured shall execute and deliver 
instruments and papers and do whatever else 
is necessary to secure such rights. An 
Insured shall do nothing after a Oalm to 
prejudice such rights. 

Any recovery, as a result of subrogation 
proceedings arising out of a Lou or out of 
Costs for Corrective Action caused by 
Release(s) under this Policy, after expenses 
incurred in such subrogation proceediog are 
deducted by the party bearing the expense, 
shall accrue to an Insured and the Company 
in proportion to each amount actuaUy paid as 
a result of judgment; settlement or defense of 
a Claim for Bodily Injury or Property 
Damage, or of a Claim for Costs for 
Corrective Action, arising from a 
Release(s). 

0. Changes -Notice to any agent or knowledge 
possessed by any agent or by any other 
person shall not effect a waiver or a change 
in any part of this Policy or stop the 
Company from asserting any right under the 
tenus of th1s Policy; nor shall the terms of 
this&be waived or changed, except by t._1\ ~ "\ . Issued to ronn a part of tbls 

\ ,'\~ ~ Ageat- A Named IJuared liB! listed In 
1 \ Item I of the Declarations shall ac:t on behalf 

of all other .ln.sured's, if any, for the payment 
or return of premium, receipt and acceptance 
of any endorsement issued to form a part of 
this Policy, giving and receiving notice of 
cancellation or nonrenewal, and the exercise 
of the rights provided in the Extended 
Reporting Period clause. 

I. Otber Insurance - Where other applicable 
insurance is available to an Insured for 
Loss(cs) or for Costs for Corrective Action 
covered under the terms and conditions of 
the Policy, the Company's obligation to an 
Insured shall be as follows: 

I. This insurance shall apply as 
excess insurance over any other 
applicable insurance whether 
collectible or not, be it primary or 
excess. 

2. Where this insurance is excess 
over other applicable insurance, 
the Company will pay only its 
share of the amount of Loss and 
Costs for Corrective Actloa, if 
any, that exceeds the total amount 
of all such other insurance. 
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An Insured shall promptly, upon request of K. Choice or Law • In the event the Named 
the Company, provide the Company with Insured and the Company dispute the 
copies of all "Policies potentially applicable meaning, ~t~rpretation .or operation of any 
a ainst the liability covered by this Policy. term, cond1t1on, .def~ltl?~ or prov~ion. of 
g . this Policy resultmg m ht1gatioo, arbatratioo 

J. Regulatory Amendments - References m or other· form of dispute resolution, the 
this Policy under Coverage B. to the Na~sured and the Company agree that 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of the State of New York shall apply 
1976, The Comprehensive Environmental litigation, arbitration or other 
Response, Compensatio~,.and Liability Act 0 d.lspute resolution shall take placo in 

Federal Regulations (the "fl · and the Company agree to resolve their 
regulations"), and any appli dispute by aibitration, any such arbitration 
underground storage shall be in accordance with the Commercial 
regulations include any ame o su Arbitration Rules of tho American 
environmental statutes o egulations Arbitration Association. 

. promulgated subsequent to binder of 
coverage. 
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· IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Com~.as; caused this Policy to be signed by its President and Secretary and signed 
on the Declarations p~e by a du~""" representative of the Company. 

~ . 

Secretary"~ ~ 
~~~M~~ ' 

$.'~~~ 
President 
Zurich Insurance Company 
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ZURICH-AMERICAN 
INSURANCE GROUP 

Policy No. Eff. Date of 
Policy 

Named Insured: 

Address (including Zip Code): 

Storage Tank System Third-Party liability 
and Corrective Action Policy 

Extended Reporting Period Endorsement 

THIS ENDORSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ IT CAREFULLY. 

Exp. Date of Eff. Date of Producer Additional Return 
Policy Endorsement Premium Premium 

This Endorsement is issued pursuant ~~Section VI, Extended Reporting·P,.iod. The Company agrees 
subject to all the terms of this policy, w1 Named Insured to pay on behalf of the Named Insured any loss the 
Named Insured Is legally obligated to pay or claims arising from a Release(s) that commenced on or after the 
Retroactive Date shown In the Declarations and before the end of the Policy Period. 

The Umlts of Uabiiity afforded under. this Extended Reporting Period coverage shall be $ ------

The term of this Extended Reporting Period coverage shall be from ------- to -------

Countersigned:--------------------:----------------
Authorized Representative U-STS-1 02-A (CW) (12/93) 



§ 
ZURICH· AMERICAN 
INSURANCE GROUP STORAGE TANK SYSTEM THIRD PARTY 

LIABU.ITY AND CORRECTIVE ACTION POLICY 
MAINE CANCELLATION AND NONRENEW AL 

This Endorsement changes the Policy. Please read it carefully. 

This endorsement modifies insurance provided Wlder the following: 

A. The CANCELLATION Condition is replaced by the following: 

1. The Named Insured may cancel this policy by mailing or delivering to the Company advance written of 
cancellation. 

2. Cancellation of Policies in Effect for Less Than 60 Days 

If this policy has been in effect for less than 60 days, the Company may cancel this policy by sending by 
certified mail, or delivering, to the Named Insured a written notice of cancellation stating the reason(s) 
for cancellation at the last mailing address known to the Company at least 10 days before the effective 
date of cancellation if the Company cancels for nonpayment of premium or fraud or material 
misrepresentation and 60 days if the Company cancels for any other reason. 

3. Cancellation of Policies irt Effect for 60 Days or More 

a. If this Policy has been in effect for 60 days or more, or if this is a renewal of a policy issued by the 
Company, the Company may cancel this Policy only for one or more of the following reasons; 

(1) Nonpayment of premium; 

(2) Fraud or material misrepresentation made by the Named Insured or with the Named Insured's 
consent in obtaining the policy, continuing the policy or in_presenting a claim under the policy; 

3) Substantial change in the risk which increases the risk of loss after insurance coverage has been 
issued or renewed, including, but not limited to, an increase in exposure due to regulation, 
legislation or court decision; · 

(4) Failure to comply with reasonable loss control recommendations; 

(5) Substantial breach of contractual duties, conditions or warranties; or 

(6) Determination by the superintendent of insurance that the continuation of a class or block of 
business to which the policy belongs will jeopardize the Company's solvency or will place the 
Company in violation of the insurance laws of Maine or any other state. 

b. If the Company cancels this Policy based on paragraph 3.a. above, the Company will mail or deliver a 
written notice of cancellation, stating the reason(s) for cancellation to the Named Insured at the last 
known mailing address at least: 

(1) 10 days before the effective date of cancellation if cancellation is for nonpayment of premium, 
fraud or material misrepresentation by the Named Insured; or 

Page 1 of2 
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(2) 60 days before the effective date of cancellation if cancellation is for any other permissible 
reason. 

4. If the Named Insured cancels, earned premium shall be 90 percent ofthe pro-rata premium. If the 
Company cancels, earned premium shall be computed pro-rata. Premium adjustment may be either at the 
time cancellation is effected or as soon as practicable after cancellation becomes effective, but payment or 
tender of unearned premium is not a condition of cancellation. 

Page 2 of2 
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ft . Unit.\ld St.altts 
0 EPA ~~~meniBI Pro~ 

State Funds in Transition 
Models for Underground Storage 

Tank Assurance Funds 
(EPA 510-B-97-002). January 1997. 

--------Oflke ofl)1Jder'JffVlTnrl Storace Tanks -------• 
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Introduction: State Funds In Transition 

Most states have created cleanup funds to help pay for the remediation of sites 
contaminated by leaking underground storage tanks (USTs). Increasingly, states are 
considering changing these funds or moving out of them entirely. The 
Environmental Protection Agency's Office of Underground Storage Tanks (OUST) 
has compiled this document for state officials who are considering changes and 
alternatives to their state funds. · 

This booklet describes some of the activities states have conducted in making a 
transition from a state fund program to other financial assurance mechanisms. 
Chapter 1 provides some general background on the underground storage tank 
program and the development of state assurance funds. Chapter 2 describes the 
process by which three states are making a transition from their state fund programs 
to other alternatives. Chapter 3 briefly analyzes five state programs that might serve 
as models for other states that have decided to change their current state fund 
structure. 

The information presented in this booklet was supplied primarily by state personnel 
who have been closely involved with the state funds discussed. State staff reviewed 
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material and offered many constructive ideas to improve the information. OUST 
would like to thank the following state managers and staff who provided valuable 
information and helped write portions of the text: 

Amy Carter, Michigan Department of Environmental Quality 
Bill Morrisey, Wisconsin Department ofNatural Resources 
Dan Neal, Texas Natural Resources Conservation Commission 
Dick Ostrom, Idaho Petroleum Storage Tank Fund 
Tom Plesnarski, New York Department ofEnvironmental Conservation 
Dennis Rounds, South Dakota Department of Environmental and Natural 
Resources 
Pat Rounds, Iowa Department ofNatural Resources 
Gil W. Sattler, West Virginia Division of Environmental Protection 
Paul Sausville, New York Department of Environmental Conservation 
Bill Truman, Florida Department of Environmental Regulation 
Chuck Williams, Florida Department of Environmental Regulation 

In particular, OUST would like to acknowledge the contribution made by Jim Sims 
of the Washington Pollution Liability Insurance Agency, who wrote the section on 
the Washington program. 

Chapter 1 

Overview Of The Underground Storage Tank Program And State 
Funds 

Authorizing Legislation 

In 1984, Congress responded to the increasing threat to groundwater posed by 
leaking underground storage tanks (USTs) by adding Subtitle I to the Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act. This section of the law required the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to develop a comprehensive regulatory 
program for USTs. Congress directed EPA to publish regulations that would require 
owners and operators of new tanks and tanks already in the ground to prevent and 
detect leaks, clean up leaks, and demonstrate financial responsibility for cleaning up 
leaks and compensating third parties for resulting damages. 

Congress created the Leaking Underground Storage Tank (LUST) Trust Fund in 
1986 by amending Subtitle I ofthe Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. The 
LUST Trust Fund has two primary purposes. First, it provides money for enforcing 
and overseeing corrective action at leaking UST sites. Such actions are undertaken 
by a responsible party, typically the owner or operator of the leaking UST. Second, 
the Trust Fund provides money for cleanups at UST sites where the owner or 
operator is unknown, unwilling, or unable to respond, or which require emergency 
action. Where Trust Fund monies are used directly for cleanup, Congress required 
under Subtitle I that responsible tank owners and operators be held liable in cost 
recovery actions for such expenditures. 

State Assurance Funds 
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State assurance funds were originally developed to help pay for cleanup of existing 
contaminated sites and to enable tank owners to comply with federal financial 
responsibility requirements for USTs. The use of state assurance funds as a 
compliance mechanism is allowed in the federal statute enacted in 1986 and in 
EPA's financial responsibility regulations. In order for tank owners to use a state 
fund to comply with federal financial responsibility requirements, states are required 
to submit their funds to EPA so that EPA can determine that the fund is "equivalent" 
to other compliance mechanisms allowed by the regulation, such as insurance, letters 
of credit, surety bonds, and corporate guarantees. EPA's regulations provide that 
once a state submits its fund to EPA for approval, pending the EPA Regional 
Administrator's determination that the fund is acceptable as a compliance 
mechanism, UST owners and operators will be considered to be in compliance with 
the financial responsibility requirements for the amounts and types of costs covered 
by the state assurance fund. 

To date, 42 states have submitted their funds for approval, and EPA has approved 34 
of these funds. Another six states have fund programs that have not been submitted 
to EPA for approval. While these states currently provide or previously provided 
funds for UST cleanups, their tank owners cannot use the state fund to demonstrate 
compliance with the federal financial responsibility requirements. 

In general, state assurance funds act as reimbursement mechanisms, paying owners 
and operators for costs incurred in remediating releases. Typically these owners and 
operators are known, willing to clean up, and solvent. In contrast, when federal 
LUST funds are used for a cleanup, it is likely that the owner or operator is 
unknown, unwilling, or unable to pay for the remediation. 

Aside from serving as the primary means for many businesses (especially small 
businesses) to comply with the financial responsibility requirements, state funds are 
playing a major role in state cleanup programs, and that role continues to grow in 
importance. Collectively, existing state assurance funds raise almost $1.2 billion 
annually to help pay for cleanups. Some of these cleanups, especially those of 
historical releases, might not have occurred had these funds not been created. 
Annually, states are raising approximately 20 times more than the most recent 
federal LUST Trust Fund appropriation. Perhaps more significantly, at a time when 
LUST Trust Fund appropriations have declined, state assurance fund revenues are 
increasing. In 1993, the state funds collectively raised about $900 million, increasing 
revenues by 30% in the three-year period from 1993 to 1996. However, the number 
of claims against the funds is also increasing. The most recent data collected by 
states show outstanding claims at $2.8 billion, with the current balance in the funds 
amounting to $1.3 billion and current income at $1.2 billion per year. 

Availability Of Commercial Pollution Liability Insurance 

In 1996, commercial pollution liability insurance (which meets the federal financial 
responsibility requirements) is readily available and generally affordable, especially 
for "good" tanks meeting all technical requirements. Growth of this insurance market 
has not been constrained by a lack of supply, but rather by a lack of demand due to 
competition from state assurance funds. The current market is dominated by about 
five major insurance companies. These companies operate in most, if not all, states 
and offer coverage to all types of tank owners. Several other companies provide 
coverage in a limited number of states. 
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Given that most potential customers are already covered by state trust funds, demand 
for commercial insurance has been relatively small. This has led to fierce 
competition between the big providers and resulted in easier application procedures 
and lower premiums for tank owners. \Vhile each company uses different 
underwriting criteria and application forms, the general trend has been to require less 
information and documentation than has been required in the past. When companies 
first began to offer insurance for USTs, the normal application form was four to five 
pages long and often required documentation that the tanks were tight and the site 
clean. (Meeting this one requirement would have added considerable up-front 
expense to application costs). Today, applicants typically complete a two-page 
application. Applicants are often also required to submit the results of tank tightness 
tests. While insurers will not generally insure a contaminated site, they may insure a 
site against future contamination if the current contamination can be clearly 
delineated and the known cleanup costs are the responsibility of another party. 

Premiums have also come down since 1989, when some of these commercial 
programs began. Then, the average premium was approximately $1000 per tank (for 
good tanks). Today that average has been reduced to roughly $400 per tank. For a 
double-walled tank and piping system, the cost could drop to $200 per tank. Table I 
on the next page presents recent price quotes from three major insurance companies. 
As the Table indicates, premiums for older, unprotected tanks are extremely high, 
reflecting the risk associated these tanks. The data also demonstrate the savings in 
insurance costs that can be achieved when tanks are upgraded. 

Major insurers have stated their intention to remain in the UST insurance market. All 
of the insurers that OUST has contacted have indicated that the market will grow to 
meet demand, which will increase as more state funds are phased-out. Insurers have 
also indicated that as tanks are upgraded or replaced to meet the 1998 compliance 
deadline, more insurers may begin to offer coverage. 

Impact Of The 1998 Deadline 

Federal rules require UST owners to ensure that their tanks have spill protection, 
overfill protection, and corrosion protection by December 22, 1998. Some owners 
will upgrade their existing USTs to meet the 1998 requirements. Others will close 
their USTs and replace them with new ones. Many owners will simply close and 
remove their tanks. In any event, as owners and operators comply with the 1998 
requirements, states can expect to confirm a significant number of new releases. 
While it is difficult to estimate the number of releases to be discovered in the coming 
months, states and EPA expect that more than 100,000 new releases may be 
reported. These releases would represent a substantial increase over the 317,000 
releases confirmed as of September 30, 1996. 

Even if the number of new releases grows more modestly, the demand placed on 
state fund resources is likely to increase substantially. Some state fund 
administrators have attempted to estimate the probable impact ofthe 1998 deadline 
on their funds. Generally, their estimates indicate that funds may experience cash 
flow problems a few years after the deadline, beginning around 2000 or 200 1. Some 
authorities predict that cash flow problems will remain for three to five years unless 
more stringent cost controls are applied or additional income is provided. 

In some states, the increased demand on state fund resources is likely to lead to 
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efforts to limit state fund liability. For example, states might employ more 
aggressive cost control strategies, or state legislatures may establish sunset dates 
after which the state fund would cease to accept claims. Setting a sunset date may be 
viewed as a particularly timely, workable option since all owners and operators 
presumably will have upgraded or replaced tanks and, in the process, should have 
discovered the bulk of historical contamination as well. As a result, owners and 
operators should have clean sites and upgraded tanks and should be able to insure 
their sites for a reasonable price. 

Table 1 

(3 tanks per site) 

iberglass reinforced tank; double wall 
iping; suction pump system; automated 
onitor& inventory 

Conclusion 

Congress passed legislation establishing the underground storage tank program more 
than 10 years ago. Since then, more than 317,000 releases from regulated tanks have 
been identified, and cleanups have been initiated at more than 250,000 sites. In the 
vast majority of cases, state funds are paying for these cleanups. State funds are 
providing more than $1 billion annually to pay for cleanups and are expected to 
continue to do so in coming years. Clearly, without state fund resources, 
considerably less progress would have been made in cleaning up sites. 

While they have made substantial progress in UST cleanups, however, some states 
are concluding that the time is right for making the transition from their state funds 
to private insurance or other mechanisms. These states reason that such a transition 
will be especially appropriate over the next few years, as the preponderance of 
historic contamination is discovered and tanks are upgraded to meet the 1998 
deadline. In the next chapter, we review the experiences of several states involved in 
the transition process. The case studies which follow may be valuable to other states 
as they determine whether to make a change in their fund programs and how such a 
change might occur. 
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Chapter 2 

Making The Transition: From State Funds ... 

Some states have already begun the process of moving from their state funds to 
alternative mechanisms. This chapter describes the experiences of three 
states--Texas, Florida, and Wisconsin--in making this transition. 

While states still have limited experience with fund transitions, it appears that 
solvency problems are a major impetus to moving a state along the transition route. 
When state officials, including legislators, are faced with a raft of claims that 
exceeds their fund's balance and/or income, they may decide that part of the solution 
lies in setting a sunset date and phasing out of the state fund business. That has been 
the experience in Texas and Florida, and it is likely to be an approach shared by 
other states facing an increasing number of claims associated with stepped-up 1998 
compliance activity. 

The Texas Petroleum Storage Tank Remediation Fund 

Background 

The Texas Petroleum Storage Tank Remediation Fund was created in 1989, both to 
pay for underground storage tank cleanups and to serve as a financial responsibility 
mechanism (for cleanups but not for third party claims) for UST owners and 
operators in Texas. 

During the Fund's early years, claims substantially exceeded revenues, mainly due to 
the lack of mechanisms in place to control costs. By 1992, the Fund had a backlog of 
unpaid bills totaling about $170 million. This amount alone exceeded the Fund's 
annual income by approximately 300%. New claims arriving daily added to the 
backlog. 

In its 1993 session, the Texas Legislature considered ways to address the problems 
facing the Fund but was unable to agree on what needed to be done. The Legislature 
established a Joint Interim Legislative Committee, charged with evaluating the 
program and identifying its problems. The Legislature also agreed to loan the Fund 
$120 million to deal with part of the backlog while the Joint Committee considered a 
more permanent solution. 

Even while the Committee was undertaking its evaluation, however, the Texas 
Natural Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) instituted five significant 
measures designed to improve cost control. Initially, the program: 

1. Promulgated a rule requiring all corrective action activities to be preapproved; 
2. Temporarily slowed corrective action activities, except at the most important 

sites; 
3. Certified corrective action specialists and project managers; 
4. Adopted reimbursable cost guidelines by rule; and 
5. Streamlined and standardized corrective action reports, and reduced the 

number of reports required. 

In addition, Texas instituted a risk-based corrective action (RBCA) process designed 
to focus resources on the most important and threatening sites. 

These changes had an important political effect. During its 1995 session, the 
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Legislature heard from a variety of stakeholders, notably industry, that TNRCC was 
"getting on top" of problems and that stakeholders generally agreed upon the 
solutions being implemented. This progress was also verified by the Joint Interim 
Legislative Committee's report, which supported the actions taken to control costs 
and was a major influence on the Legislature as it considered changes to the Fund. 

The Texas Transition Strategy 

The legislation Texas passed in 1995 to change the Fund has several major 
components. First, the Legislature increased the Fund's income by doubling the bulk 
delivery fee that supports the Fund. As a result, the Fund's monthly income increased 
from about $5 million to $1 0 million. Second, to deal with the existing backlog of 
claims, the legislation provided for a second $120 million loan, to be repaid by the 
end ofFY1997. Third, the Legislature set a sunset date, December 23, 1998, for 
accepting new releases at sites. Last, it set a final sunset date of September 1, 2001, 
at which time the Fund will cease making payouts and close. 

With these provisions, the Legislature sent the message that it would increase Fund 
income to deal with the backlog of claims and releases found while tank owners and 
operators worked to comply with the 1998 deadline. At the same time, the 
Legislature set in motion the process by which the state would exit the fund 
business, limit its liability, and let the private market provide the means for owners 
and operators to comply with financial responsibility requirements. 

The legislation also established several other requirements. First, to be eligible for 
reimbursement after December 31, 1995, owners and operators must have registered 
their tanks. After December 31, 1995, new tanks must be registered within 30 days 
of installation. Next, after September 1, 1995, if a closure letter for a site has been 
issued and there is a subsequent release, the $10,000 deductible initially in effect 
rises to $50,000. In addition, owners and operators are required to use appropriately 
licensed and registered professional engineers for remedial action plans, design, and 
installation. Finally, to remain under the current deductible, owners and operators 
must: 

• Submit a site assessment before December 23, 1996; 
• Have an approved corrective action plan by December 23, 1997; and 
• Meet the goals outlined in an approved corrective action plan by December 

23, 1998. 

For each deadline missed, the deductible doubles. Thus, if the first deadline is 
missed, the deductible becomes $20,000. The deductible rises to $40,000 and 
$80,000 for missing the second and third deadlines respectively. An owner who 
meets the first two deadlines but has missed the third would have an $80,000 
deductible. 

Discussion 

Texas took a two-pronged approach to address its fund problems and limit its 
long-term exposure to remediation of leaking tanks. It dealt with the growing 
backlog of claims not only by increasing income but also by instituting a variety of 
measures intended to control costs. These measures include preapproval and cost 
guidelines, as well as reliance upon a risk-based corrective action approach to focus 
resources on the most important sites. 

In addition, the Texas program linked a broad range of compliance 
requirements--including tank registration and compliance with the 1998 deadline--to 
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receiving reimbursement from the state fund. Given that most leaks are found during 
closure or upgrading, owners and operators have an incentive to begin these 
activities early while they may still benefit from the lower deductible. The deadlines 
have the effect of inducing owners and operators to find leaks early, undertake 
remediation promptly, and keep remediation activity on schedule. Owners and 
operators who remain out-of-compliance must realize that after December 22, 1998 
they will not have a state fund to pay for remediating new releases. Further, these 
owners and operators will find it difficult if not impossible to secure insurance. The 
Texas system of increasing deductibles over time promotes early compliance with 
the 1998 deadline, and the overall approach is designed to leave owners and 
operators with insurable sites and tanks at the point when the state fund ceases to 
accept claims. 

Clearly, the Texas approach forces owners and operators to convert to another form 
of financial assurance, most likely insurance, on December 23, 1998. This 
conversion can potentially benefit both owners and operators and the insurance 
industry. If the approach is successful, sites in Texas will be upgraded, the state fund 
will have paid for remediation of any historic contamination found, and insurance 
companies will have a large number of clean, upgraded sites in need of coverage. 
The risks will be known to the insurance industry, and, since tanks will be upgraded, 
premiums should be relatively low. 

Obviously, there are ways in which this optimistic scenario may not be realized, at 
least by the end of 1998. There is a possibility that a substantial minority of tank 
owners and operators cannot afford to upgrade their tanks and will have historic 
contamination and tanks that are not in compliance as of December 23, 1998. Even 
so, there is every reason to believe that the majority of tanks will be upgraded and 
quite insurable. 

Lessons Learned 

Just a few years ago, the Texas State Fund was on the edge of insolvency. The 
changes described above have led to a significant change in the Fund's cash flow and 
control of cleanup costs. Overall, however, Texas attributes the success of its 
approach to stakeholder involvement. Stakeholders were involved early and, once all 
could agree to the approach, became highly effective advocates in indicating their 
support to the Texas legislature. Based upon Texas' experience, a primary 
recommendation to other states is to invest in working with all stakeholders in order 
to agree on an approach and design it to be politically saleable. 

A key element to solving the Fund's problems was increased income, to deal with 
both the backlog of claims and the new claims expected as owners and operators 
prepared for the 1998 deadline. Since the legislation included a sunset date that 
would limit the state's long-term financial exposure, the Legislature was willing to 
provide the extra income, even if the final cost ofremediations was not clear. A 
potential problem does exist should the increased income still be insufficient to pay 
claims. If such a situation arises, the Legislature may again have to provide loans to 
the Fund that are paid back by subsequent income. This approach has been used 
successfully in the past. Some owners and operators may object to having both a 
bulk delivery fee and the cost of insurance premiums to pass along to customers. 
However, others would view this as a small price to pay for clean, insurable si~es. 
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Florida State Fund 

Background 

When Florida began its LUST program in 1986, it identified the protection of 
groundwater as a critical state priority and decided to invest state resources in the 

. cleanup of contaminated UST sites. In order to locate and address existing releases, 
Florida developed the Early Detection Incentive (EDI) program. The EDI program 
provided amnesty to all owners and operators who reported a leak, and the state 
committed to fully funding the cleanups. Florida expected fewer than 1,000 leaks to 
be reported; however, the EDI program uncovered 9,470 releases. This unexpected 
response led to numerous extensions of the EDI program, which ultimately ended on 
December 31, 1988. By this point it was apparent that the EDI program had not yet 
uncovered all releases: The UST problem was ongoing and would need to be 
addressed into the future. 

Florida created the Florida Petroleum Liability Restoration and Insurance Program 
(PLRIP) as a successor to the EDI program. PLRIP became effective on January 1, 
1989, following the EDI program, and is still in operation today. PLRIP differs from 
EDI in that it operates more like an insurance program, providing coverage to owner 
and operators for future releases. This program was designed to cover active sites, 
since the EDI program should theoretically have identified all the existing releases. 
Florida's Inland Protection Trust Fund (hereafter referred to as the state Fund) pays 
for remediation of new releases at these sites, but not for third party liabilities. To 
qualify for PLRIP, owners and operators must be in compliance with the third party 
liability regulations through some other mechanism, usually insurance. Initially, 
Florida contracted with one insurance company to provide the necessary third party 
liability coverage and required owners and operators to have policies with that 
company before they could qualify for PLRIP. Now, however, the market is open to 
any insurers that provide the necessary coverage. 

Florida has two other smaller and more specialized programs. The Abandoned Tank 
Restoration Program was created in 1990 to pay for remediation of contamination 
associated with closed or abandoned tanks. To qualify for this program, owners and 
operators must prove existing contamination and show that the facility has not been 
in the petroleum storage business since March 1, 1990. This program was closed in 
June of 1996, except for covering indigent owners. Finally, to address any sites not 
covered under other programs, Florida created the Petroleum Contamination 
Participation Program. Under this program, owners and O.Perators pay a 25% 
co-payment and perform a limited contamination assessment. 

Florida's cleanup programs were generous and inclusive, but they entailed a huge 
liability for the state. High cleanup costs--resulting from stringent corrective action 
standards, high groundwater tables, and policies that were favorable to 
consultants--multiplied by the huge number of reported releases have created 
liabilities for Florida that will amount to well over a billion dollars. 

Florida's Transition Strategy 

By 1992, Florida had accumulated significant liability from its various corrective 
action programs. The Florida Legislature determined to change the existing system 
by transferring some of the responsibility for environmental cleanup from the public 
to tank owners and the insurance industry. The Legislature believed that as tank 
owners upgraded and replaced their tanks and insurance became more available and 
affordable, the state could exit the state fund business without significantly 
jeopardizing the environment. The 1992 Legislature, in addition to increasing the 
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Fund's revenue, passed legislation ultimately to phase out the Fund. The legislation 
established a phase-out schedule to reduce incrementally the corrective action 
coverage provided by the state. Tank owners would be required to supplement 
diminishing state coverage with financial responsibility coverage, as well as third 
party liability coverage, from another source. 

The legislation established the following phase-out schedule: 

Through 1993 -- State provides $1 million in coverage 
January 1, 1994 --State Fund coverage reduced to $300,000 
January 1, 1997 --State Fund coverage reduced to $150,000 
January 1, 1999 --State Fund coverage for new releases ends 

Discussion 

While Florida planned its eventual exit from the state fund business primarily to 
limit future liabilities, its transition strategy benefits tank owners and the insurance 
industry as well. For example, when PLRIP was created, insurance was not widely 
available. By 1992, however, insurance had become more available and affordable 
for good tanks in Florida. Florida's transition strategy provides an opportunity for 
insurance companies to become further established, helping ensure their ability to 
meet the needs of the UST market when the Fund ceases to provide coverage. 
Florida's strategy includes three components that will help build a strong insurance 
market. First, Florida requires that tank owners obtain both third party and 
supplemental corrective action coverage before they are eligible for the Fund. This 
guarantees a constant market for UST insurance. Second, since the state covers the 
first $300,000 of corrective action costs (down to $150,000 in 1997), insurance 
companies bear minimal risk and can write relatively safe policies. Finally, Florida's 
stringent technical regulations and intensive compliance program will help ensure 
safe and well maintained tanks. The combination of a guaranteed market, low risk 
policies, and new and well maintained tanks creates an environment in which 
insurance companies can flourish in Florida. 

Florida's approach also eases the transition for tank owners. By providing them five 
more years of state-subsidized insurance, the phase-out plan allows owners and 
operators plenty of time to bring their tanks into technical compliance, thereby 
ensuring their eligibility for insurance at a reasonable cost once PLRIP ends. Closing 
PLRIP without the five-year lead would have left many tank owners with old, 
potentially uninsurable tanks. Further, any corrective action costs associated with 
contamination discovered during tank upgrading or replacing would have been the 
responsibility of owners and operators. Allowing additional time for the insurance 
market to grow also benefits the tank owners, because the competition associated 
with a flourishing insurance market should help keep availability high and premiums 
low. 

Finally, Florida benefits by reducing and eventually eliminating future liability 
(beyond the liability associated with releases that are already in the system). By 
capping liabilities, the state can concentrate its resources on the large number of 
existing claims, quantify its liability, and determine how best to address it. The 
phase-out approach also complements Florida's compliance and enforcement 
programs. To be eligible for assistance from the state Fund, tank owners must be in 
compliance with the technical requirements. Upon report of a release, Florida 
inspectors visit a site to ascertain adequate compliance. This inspection serves as an 
incentive for technical compliance. Financial responsibility compliance is ensured 
since tank owners must have third party liability and excess corrective action 
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coverage before they qualify for the state Fund. The phase-out also provides an 
incentive for owners and operators to comply with Florida's 1998 secondary 
containment deadline, as they will not be covered for costs associated with existing 
contamination discovered during tank replacement once the state Fund expires. 

Lessons Learned 

Florida's transition plan has been well received by tank owners and the insurance 
industry, and the phase-out is still on schedule. States wishing to adopt a similar 
approach will, like Florida, need to focus their efforts on compliance to ensure that 
UST owners will be able to continue operating once the state fund is gone. The 
phase-out schedule must allow sufficient time for owners and operators to come into 
compliance, creating sites that will be insurable once the state fund is gone. Further, 
for the phase-out to be successful, state legislatures must be willing to commit 
resources to the corrective action program even after the fund stops accepting new 
claims. Though Florida will incur no additional liability (additional sites) after 1998, 
the state will be responsible for cleaning up sites already in the system for years. 
Finally, Florida managers suggest turning over the insurance aspect of state funds to 
the market as soon as possible and using the fund as an emergency backup for 
releases that would otherwise not be taken care of. 

Though Florida's phase-out provides a means of reducing and ultimately eliminating 
new liability for the state fund, Florida has, as noted previously, already incurred 
tremendous liability and a correspondingly large backlog of claims. Thus in addition 
to the phase-out, Florida has been working to control the costs associated with its 
existing claims. Based on its experience in trying to control cleanup costs, Florida 
recommends that other states: 

• Adopt a risk-based approach to corrective action (RBCA) to focus first on 
high priority sites. States should avoid squandering resources on any and all 
sites if resources needed to address the high priority sites are lacking. 
Furthermore, states must acknowledge that there simply may not be enough 
resources available to clean up all sites to stringent drinking water standards. 

• Preapprove all costs. 

• Stay within the available budget. A void situations in which cleanups are 
performed on credit (and are receiving interest) or in which the most 
important work is not being addressed. 

Wisconsin Petroleum Environmental Cleanup Fund 

Background 

The Wisconsin Petroleum Environmental Cleanup Fund Act (PECF A) created the 
Wisconsin Fund in 1987, both to pay for underground storage tank cleanups and to 
act as the financial responsibility compliance mechanism for certain owners and 
operators in Wisconsin. PECF A covers federally-regulated petroleum tanks, 
aboveground storage tanks, small farm tanks, home heating oil tanks, school heating 
oil tanks, and commercial heating oil tanks. PECF A is a reimbursement fund, and 
awards are not made until remediation work has been completed and paid for. Under 
certain circumstances, the Fund can make progress payments. 
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PECFA is funded by a $.03/gallon fee on petroleum products. This fee generates 
between $115 and $120 million per year. Of that, about $100 million is available for 
paying claims; in recent years, PECF A has paid out the entire $1 00 million in claims 
per year. From 1988 to June 1996, the Fund has paid out about $351 million in 
claims. 

The responsibility for approval of the cleanup process for sites with groundwater 
contamination rests with the Department ofNatural Resources (DNR) while PECFA 
(which is within the Department of Commerce) provides the funding and makes 
closure decisions for sites with soil contamination only. The responsible party must 
meet the cleanup requirements specified by the DNR whether or not PECF A 
provides funding. 

Wisconsin's Transition Strategy 

At the time Wisconsin officials created PECF A, they recognized the existence of 
many old tanks and anticipated that replacing, upgrading, and closing these tanks 
would reveal a great deal of historic contamination and require significant funds for 
cleanup. That their concerns were well founded is evidenced by the removal of over 
40,000 UST systems by Wisconsin owners and operators. 

State officials believed that it was good public policy to create a mechanism to help 
pay for cleaning up this contamination. Thus the purpose of the Fund has always 
been to clean up historical contamination; the Fund was never intended nor 
constructed to provide long-term insurance. To provide this coverage, the Fund has 
worked with industry towards establishing an insurance market. Initially, the Fund 
tried to develop a relationship with insurers to provide a wrap-around policy. Under 
such an arrangement, PECF A would have paid the first $195,000 of a claim, and the 
insurer would provide for coverage above that level. For a variety of reasons (lack of 
interest on the part of insurers and tank owners' concerns), this plan did not work. As 
a result, Fund coverage was increased to provide the full $1 million per occurrence 
coverage. 

PECF A had developed good working relationships with the trade associations 
representing major oil companies, jobbers, and insurers. All stakeholders understood 
that Wisconsin's political leadership supported the Fund's original purpose, and they 
held no false expectations that the Fund would become an insurance program. This 
consistency kept insurers interested in providing coverage in Wisconsin. The state 
provided tank statistics, data on releases, cost of cleanups, etc. Insurers were waiting 
until there was sufficient demand for private insurance. By 1994, the conditions 
seemed right to go the next step. 

In 1994, Wisconsin amended PECF A by requiring sites with upgraded equipment or 
completed remediations to have private pollution liability insurance by January 1, 
1996. As of that date, PECF A will cover remediation in progress at upgraded sites. 
For tanks upgraded after January 1, 1996, any contamination found before or during 
the upgrade is covered by the Fund. Financial assurance coverage for new releases 
ends as soon as USTs are upgraded, meaning that tank owners have to obtain private 
insurance or use another mechanism to remain in compliance with the financial 
responsibility requirements. The Fund, however, will continue to provide 
reimbursements for the original cleanup. In response to tank owners who asked for 
verification of compliance with the financial responsibility requirements to assure 
that everyone is being held to the same standard, Wisconsin will verify insurance 
coverage through its tank permit and inspection program. 
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Discussion 

The 1994 Amendments to PECFA made explicit Wisconsin policy to assign 
remediation of historic contamination to the Fund and new releases to the UST 
owner. Wisconsin does not intend to run a pollution liability company on a 
permanent basis nor to assume a role more appropriate for private companies. 

This strategy has created a market for private pollution liability insurance. Further, 
by using the state fund to clean up historic contamination, Wisconsin removed one 
ofthe biggest concerns of private insurers. Currently, about 8,000 UST systems are 
insured. Premium costs range from $300 to $400 per tank. 

Lessons Learned 

Wisconsin officials adopted their approach based upon their philosophy of what their 
state fund should and should not do. Before considering an approach like 
Wisconsin's, other states would need to make similar, basic decisions. Should state 
officials elect to adopt this strategy, they may need to change the legislation and 
regulations governing their state fund. 

Wisconsin staff believe that part of their success in making the transition work is due 
to their generally good working relationships with all stakeholders. Strong and stable 
politi~alleadership was also a factor. 

Chapter 3 

Making The Transition: ... To A New Model 

The previous chapter discussed the strategies used by three states that are making the 
transition from state funds to other mechanisms. In this chapter, we examine four 
existing programs that might serve as new models for states interested in moving 
away from more conventional state funds. The first case, Michigan, presents the 
experience of a state that has already made a transition to a program in which owners 
and operators rely primarily on private insurance. The next two examples, Idaho and 
West Virginia, represent state-subsidized insurance programs. These programs share 
some similarities with the fourth program discussed, Washington's state-financed 
reinsurance program. Finally, we examine the experience of the New York fund, a 
fund of last resort which pays for cleanups only when the owner or operator is 
unwilling or unable to do so. 

Michigan Underground Storage Tank Financial Assurance Act 

Background 

In 1988, the Michigan Underground Storage Tank Financial Assurance Act 
(MUSTF A) established a Fund to help owners and operators meet federal financial 
responsibility requirements. The MUSTF A program, which EPA's Region 5 
approved for use as a financial responsibility mechanism in 1990, reimburses owners 
for the cost ofremediating contaminated sites and paying third-party claims. 
Funding for the program was generated by an annual fee of 7/8 cent for every gallon 
of refined petroleum sold in the state. 

Due to mounting deficits, Michigan declared the Fund insolvent in November 1992. 
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As a result of pressure from the Governor, legislature, large and small business 
owners, and other groups within the state, however, a quick legislative fix was 
crafted. By extending collection of the annual petroleum fee until January 1, 2005, 
Michigan was able to declare the Fund solvent. The fix also included a plan for 
phasing out Fund coverage by December 22, 1998. 

By late 1994, the number and cost of reimbursement claims being filed again raised 
serious concerns about the long-term solvency of the Fund. A state auditor report 
issued in February 1995 determined that the Fund had a $230 million backlog of 
known claims, with more claims coming in. The report projected that the Fund 
would be insolvent before 1999. In April 1995, the State again declared its Fund 
insolvent. All claims had to be submitted by June 29, 1995 in order to be eligible for 
reimbursement. It was unclear, however, when reimbursement payments would be 
made. In the best possible case, claimants might expect payment in about ten years. 
At worst, claims would not be paid at all, since the state legislature held that if there 
was no money in the Fund (and no more revenue would be collected), the State 
would neither pay nor be liable for the payment. After June 29, 1995, all UST 
owners and operators had to obtain their own pollution liability insurance or use 
another approved mechanism to remain in compliance with the financial 
responsibility requirements. 

By establishing the date by which all claims had to be filed, Michigan was able to 
get a handle on its total liabilities. Of course, this knowledge did not address the 
difficulties that many tank owners and their cleanup contractors faced .in getting 
paid. Many cleanup contractors who had already spent money completing cleanups 
were on the verge of bankruptcy. Some of them were beginning to place liens on the 
tank owners for whom they had worked. This caused a great deal of concern, 

· especially among small business owners, who feared losing their businesses or 
homes to satisfy these liens. 

The Michigan Model 

Fortunately, Michigan did not have to worry about tank owners' ability to purchase 
private pollution insurance. Since the 1993 amendment requiring full phase-out of 
Fund coverage in 1998, the State had been working with the three largest insurers of 
USTs at the time (AIG, AESIC, and Zurich-American) to provide coverage in 
Michigan. In 1994, the State legislature had adopted a phase-out plan under which, 
beginning in April 1995, tank owners had to obtain private insurance to cover 
cleanup and third-party claims in excess of $800,000. Simply put, this meant that the 
Fund would cover $800,000 of the $1 million per occurrence limit; insurance would 
cover $200,000. That ratio would change over time until, by 1998, the Fund would 
provide only $200,000 in coverage and tank owners would have to buy insurance 
policies providing $800,000 in per occurrence coverage. Fund staff had been 
working with the three insurers and EPA staff to determine that all three companies' 
policies met EPA's requirements. 

These insurers were all set to provide insurance beginning in April 1995 when the 
phase- out would begin. With the insolvency declaration, every tank owner had to 
obtain insurance beginning on June 30, 1995. Given this guaranteed demand, a 
competitive market developed, with five firms writing policies. Tank owners and 
operators are buying insurance not only to meet the financial responsibility 
requirement, but also to comply with a state law prohibiting suppliers from dropping 
fuel if a tank has a "Red Tag," signifying that the tank is not in compliance with all 
regulations (including financial responsibility). 
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The Michigan legislature addressed the Fund's financial problems and the resulting 
hardship placed on small businesses and cleanup contractors by authorizing the sale 
of bonds and commercial paper, which would raise enough money to pay within one 
year all ofthe $150 million in claims that the Fund had accepted. Revenue from the 
annual petroleum fee would be used to pay this debt. 

Discussion 

Michigan focused its efforts on addressing both the Fund's immediate and long-term 
financial problems. The State acknowledged the claims as its liabilities and took 
steps to address them, reserving for the time being the questions of whether a state 
fund is still needed and what type of fund it might be. Michigan staff did not waste 
time and energy trying to resurrect a dead program with gimmicks and fixes that 
would not address the basic financial problems. This approach may serve as an 
example for states facing similar problems. 

Idaho Petroleum Clean Water Trust Fund 

Background 

In 1990, Idaho passed the Petroleum Clean Water Trust Fund Act to create a 
state-run, non-profit insurance company. As established by the Trust Fund Act, the 
insurance company is financed by a transfer fee of $.01 per gallon collected from the 
first licensed distributor of petroleum in the state and an annual $25 per tank 
application fee. The insurance company is regulated by the Director of Insurance and 
is required to meet the usual solvency and fair dealing requirements of Idaho's 
insurance laws. Under the Act, the state issues UST owners and operators insurance 
contracts that meet the federal financial responsibility requirements for corrective 
action and payment of valid claims for bodily injury and property damage caused by 
leaking petroleum tanks. However, the law strictly excludes cleanup and liability 
costs for prior contamination. 

Soon after the Trust Fund Act was signed into law, Idaho's Director oflnsurance 
conducted an actuarial study of the program. The study demonstrated that initially 
only 10,000 tanks could be insured. The Legislature amended the Trust Fund Act to 
create a phased-in underwriting approach to provide coverage first to those tanks 
requiring insurance under federal regulation. To maintain solvency of the Fund, 
underwriting of farm and heating oil tanks was deferred until sufficient revenues 
were available. 

To operate the insurance program, Idaho created the Petroleum Storage Tank Fund 
(PSTF) Bureau which performs the underwriting and related functions necessary to 
issue insurance to eligible UST owners and operators and process claims. To 
streamline management, accounting, and personnel structures, the PSTF was 
established within the State Insurance Fund, which administers the workers 
compensation insurance program. Separate operating accounts ensure there is no 
co-mingling of monies. 

In 1991, after the Fund was established, Idaho set up the Underground Storage Tank 
Upgrade Assistance Program to assist small business owners in satisfying federal 
tank upgrade requirements. The Upgrade Assistance Program is a cooperative effort 
between the Idaho State Treasurer's Office, the U.S. Small Business Administration 
(SBA), and private financial institutions. The Program provides owners/operators 
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loans of up to $500,000, at an interest rate of six percent for ten years, to upgrade or 
replace tank systems or to refinance existing upgrade loans. The loans can also be 
applied to certain designated cleanup costs which may be required to qualify the tank 
for insurance. 

As of September 1996, Idaho's regulated tank population was 5, 729. Of these, the 
Fund covers 2,909 USTs and 384 aboveground tanks at 1,110 sites, representing 
87% of the state's retail marketers. Receipts as of September 30, 1996 from the 
transfer fee, annual $25 tank application fee, and accrued interest amount to 
$51,514,812. Operating costs ran $5,707,275; underwriting costs ran $3,713,533, 
and claims totaled $5,376,753. The current total in the Fund is approximately 
$36,717,250, with 41 active claims and a cap of $30 million. It is permissible for the 
Fund to be over its legal cap because it is an insurance company. Enough money is 
kept in reserve (encumbered) to pay for leaks incurred but not reported. The balance 
in the Fund which exceeds the cap is unencumbered money. 

The Idaho Model 

The Idaho Petroleum Clean Water Trust Fund is a bona fide insurance company with 
the powers and privileges of a non-profit corporate entity operating within the state. 
However, the Fund must be actuarially sound at all times or suffer revocation of its 
certificate of registration. Supported by the transfer fee, the Fund can provide 
insurance coverage to owners and operators for $25 per tank per year, with no annual 
premium and a $10,000 deductible. 

The law established strict eligibility requirements in order for ·a tank to be insured. 
Under the Idaho statute, for example, tanks and lines must successfully pass a tank 
tightness test before owners and operators can obtain insurance through the PSTF. 
Idaho has established an UST Technician Certification Board to certify contractors 
to perform these tank tightness tests to determine whether owners and operators meet 
the eligibility requirements for insurance. 

Section 4911 of the Idaho Code provides that eligible storage tanks are those tanks 
that meet all of the following criteria: 

• All application fees have been paid; 
• The tank, if an underground storage tank, is in compliance with all applicable 

federal and state laws and regulations; 
• The tank is used only for the storage of petroleum products (not hazardous 

waste); 
• The tank passes a tank tightness test by a certified tank tightness tester; 
• The tank, if an aboveground tank, is in compliance with federal and state laws 

and regulations including the Uniform Fire Code; 
• Any existing contamination has been cleaned up or is being cleaned up under 

the approval of Idaho's Division of Environmental Quality (DEQ). 

Additionally, owners and operators who are insured by the Fund are required to 
remain in compliance with applicable federal and state regulations. To assure this 
compliance, the Bureau inspects each insured site at least annually. If a tank is found 
to be out of compliance, the Bureau gives the owner or operator an opportunity to 
come into compliance. When there is egregious disregard for the compliance 
requirements, an owner or operator will be dropped from the Fund. 

The law also established criteria for dealing with prior contamination. Basically, a 
tank can be insured if existing contamination has been or is being cleaned up with 
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DEQ oversight. As noted previously, any cleanup and liability costs associated with 
prior contamination are excluded. Further, a site with moderate contamination may 
still be eligible for insurance provided the contamination has not or is not likely to: 

• Migrate off the site and contaminate property owned by others; 
• Contaminate groundwater; 
• Exceed federal or state contamination levels; 
• Pose a fire, explosion, or other safety hazard; 
• Pose a threat to public health, safety or the environment. 

If there is moderate contamination that falls within these guidelines, the tanks at 
such a site can be insured, but again, cleanup and any liability costs are excluded. 

• The UST Technician Certification Board also certifies contractors to perform site 
assessment and remediation work. Contractor certification accomplishes several 
things for the Bureau: 

• It provides a cadre of pre-approved contractors sufficient to support ongoing 
operations; 

• It assures that all work is performed by qualified contractors; 
• It allows the Bureau to approve work to be performed using predetermined 

rate schedules; 
• It requires the contractor to provide cost estimates and a project timeline 

estimating completion date; 
• It generates a contract between the Bureau and the contractor approving only 

services and fees that have been negotiated; 
• It generates permit applications, analytical laboratory and field data, reports 

and other information materials through the contractor's performance of 
. service, thus eliminating the necessity for the Bureau to obtain these 
documents. 

Discussion 

Under a state "assurance" fund, owners and operators of eligible tanks are entitled to 
reimbursement for cleanup of releases. Sometimes assurance funds have large 
unfunded liabilities which can result in owners and operators having to wait some 
period of time before their expenses can be reimbursed. In contrast, an insurance 
company trust fund such as Idaho's has several advantages: 

• By design, the Fund is backed by sufficient monies in the State Treasury to 
fulfill all obligations assumed when insurance contracts are issued. The Idaho 
Fund is subject to annual audits by the legislative auditors' office and to a 
comprehensive examination by the Department of Insurance every three years. 
When a claim is presented, the insured tank owner can be confident that the 
Fund has the resources to respond to the claim up to the limits set by the 
federal government. 

• The Fund provides coverage on an "occurrence" basis. Once a tank is insured, 
accidental releases that occur while the policy is in force are covered even if 
the release is not discovered until a later date. This type of coverage benefits 
the insured tank owner more so than does insurance written by many private 
companies which is on a "claims made" basis. Under private insurance only 
claims that are reported during the life ofthe policy are covered, unless the 
policy has been endorsed for an extended reporting period. 

• The $10,000 reimbursable deductible allows the Bureau to pay the first dollar 
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of cleanup costs and compensatory damages to third parties for valid bodily 
injury or property damage. The Bureau and responsible party then work out a 
repayment schedule for the deductible amount. This policy enables the Bureau 
to begin cleanup activities immediately and pay cleanup costs as they are 
incurred. 

The eligibility requirements of the Idaho Fund provide a direct link to the December 
1998 federal deadline for spill, overfill, and corrosion protection. Several elements 
work together to advance compliance. First, in order to enter into a contract with the 
state, owners and operators must comply with all applicable state and federal laws. 
Thus to obtain or keep their coverage, owners and operators will have to come into 
compliance with the 1998 deadline as well. Second, the Bureau takes an active 
"outreach" role by hosting informational workshops throughout the state and by 
publishing its educational newsletter, "Pipeline." Articles on the 1998 deadline and 
other compliance issues help owners and operators maintain their coverage. Finally, 
the 1991legislation creating the UST Tank Upgrade Assistance Program helps tank 
owners finance major system upgrades. The availability of this loan program will 
encourage owners and operators to meet the 1998 deadline. 

Because it operates as a business, the Idaho Fund enhances private market activities 
in a few important ways. For example, because an insurance contract entered into 
between a tank owner and the state is transferable to a new owner upon sale of the 
property without any lapse in coverage, the value of property is not jeopardized. In 
fact, when compared to uninsured tank sites, property values are enhanced. Policies 
can be assigned to protect the interest of lenders, allowing any property with tanks to 
be used as collateral for a loan. This is important in light of 1991 legislation which 
created the UST Tank Upgrade Assistance Program to help tank owners finance 
major system upgrades. A loan may be used for financing or refinancing tank 
upgrades or replacement. Loans may also be used for site cleanup which may be 
required to qualify the tank for insurance under the Fund. If not previously insured, 
the upgraded or replaced tank must be insured following the improvement. 

Lessons Learned 

Taken in its entirety, Idaho's Fund legislation creates a system containing few holes 
or cracks through which a tank owner or operator can fall while attempting to 
comply with both technical and financial regulations. "Mom and Pop" 
establishments are able to continue in business because they have opportunities to 
upgrade their tanks and obtain insurance. The legislation has also helped to increase 
market activities in related industries involving cleanup contractors, lenders, and 
realtors. 

Recently, however, serious problems have arisen regarding the constitutionality of 
funding the Idaho program through a transfer fee. Idaho's constitutional law, like that 
of many other states, requires all gasoline tax revenues be spent only on 
highway/transportation improvement projects. In 1990, Idaho's Attorney General 
issued a formal opinion concluding that the transfer fee imposed on petroleum 
products under the IPCW Trust Fund Act is a fee for actual services rendered and not 
a gasoline "tax." In 1993, the constitutionality ofthe transfer fee was challenged in a 
district court by one marketer, the V-1 Oil Company. In 1994, the judge hearing the 
case concluded that the transfer fee was, in fact, a tax on motor fuel which is being 
used unconstitutionally and thus charged unconstitutionally. Upon appeal, the State 
Supreme Court ruled that the State could continue to collect the transfer fee and 
operate the Fund until a decision was handed down by the Supreme Court. 
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In August 1995, the case was brought before the Supreme Court. In a three-two 
decision, the Court ruled the transfer fee unconstitutional. In September, Fund 
officials and the Attorney General's Office filed a petition for the State ofldaho and 
the Legislature seeking to intervene in support of the Fund's request for a rehearing. 
In April 1996, the Supreme Court heard the case again and this time ruled five-zero 
that the fee supporting the fund is actually a gas tax and, therefore, unconstitutional. 
In July, the Court issued a substitute opinion to its previous opinion which stated 
that it would apply its decision ruling the transfer fee unconstitutional in a "modified 
prospective fashion." The court concurred that the "reliance of a significant number 
of individuals and enterprises on the existence of that insurance is very strong," so 
the decision would not be applied retroactively to those insurance contracts issued to 
Idaho tank owners prior to the 1995 ruling. The PSTF was not required to forfeit the 
$35 million already collected for paying claims. The Fund is still actuarially sound 
and will continue to operate on an interim basis until a permanent legislative source 
of funding can be provided. 

In general, however, the Fund and Upgrade Assistance programs have helped to 
keep tank owners and operators in business by providing affordable insurance and 
loans to upgrade their tank systems. By requiring tank systems to comply with all 
applicable state and federal laws before they are eligible for coverage, the Fund 
fosters compliance. 

The Fund's healthy cash position results in part from earned-interest income. With 
the interest added to the $.01 per gallon transfer fee, the Fund generates more money 
than needed to run the program and pay claims. When the Fund reaches its cap or 
ceiling, collection of transfer fees can be suspended and then reinstated when funds 
are depleted. 

A drawback of this model is that, like private insurance companies, the Fund does 
not cover pre-existing or historical contamination. While it is not a cleanup fund and 
does not operate like one, it does impose regulatory eligibility requirements. As a 
result, owners and operators who either resist or avoid bringing their tanks into 
compliance are both uninsurable and in violation of the law, extending the problem 
that the Fund was set up to solve. 

A final concern associated with a state insurance organization like Idaho's is virtual 
elimination ofthe private insurance market because of the price differential between 
the two types of premiums. The state Fund is non-profit and issues premiums that are 
not risk-based. Private insurance companies operate for profit and must issue 
policies that are risk-based as required by state insurance regulations. Before private 
insurance will do much business in Idaho, the Fund will either have to cease to exist 
or evolve into a program that leaves room for private pollution liability underwriters. 

West Virginia Petroleum Underground Storage Tank Insurance Trust Fund 

Introduction 

In response to federal and state statutes requiring underground storage tank 
owners/operators to demonstrate financial responsibility, West Virginia passed 
regulations in 1991 to establish an Underground Storage Tank Insurance Trust Fund. 
The Fund was developed cooperatively by the West Virginia Petroleum Marketers 
Association, the Gasoline Retailers, the Petroleum Council, the Department of 
Natural Resources, and the Board of Risk and Insurance Management (BRIM). The 
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Trust Fund, a state-run insurance liability program, was initially implemented by 
BRIM, which set the annual premium rates. Today the insurance program falls under 
the jurisdiction of the WV Division of Environmental Protection (DEP). 

The Trust Fund regulations also created a five-member Advisory Committee 
comprising representatives from both industry and government, including the 
Director of the DEP and the Insurance Commissioner. The Committee has the 
authority to review all claims and to function as an appeals board for resolving 
disputes. The Committee can also direct BRIM to use funds to pay for cleanups 
when owners and operators demonstrate they are unable to pay costs not covered by 
the Trust Fund or when the DEP requests the cleanup. 

The West Virginia regulations established the Insurance Trust Fund in three phases. 
Phase I required that all owners and operators, whether participating in the insurance 
program or not, be assessed a capitalization fee of $100 per tank to develop a 
"capitalization pool." (If a tank site was purchased from an owner or operator who 
had already paid the fee, the fee could be transferred to the new owner.) BRIM was 
granted the legal authority to collect this capitalization fee three times in order to 
establish the Fund. That authority has been used twice to date and is not expected to 
be used a third time. 

Phase II of the Trust Fund start-up activities involved collecting individual tank data. 
Once owners and operators paid the capitalization fee and requested coverage under 
the Fund, supplemental data forms were completed for each tank owned. Along with 
the forms, owners and operators paid a $1 00 per tank insurance deposit premium. In 
addition, owners and operators must perform tank tightness tests on each tank to be 
insured no more than 12 months in advance of the effective date of the policy. 
(While tank tightness tests were not a part of the original mandate, the UST 
Advisory Committee soon instituted the requirement to avoid insuring leaking 
tanks.) 

During Phase III, BRIM issued policies and billed premiums. BRIM calculated that 
the "premium pool"--the money collected in premiums--must be maintained at $2 
million. Should the Fund go bankrupt and the premium pool be exhausted, the 
capitalization pool would be used to pay remaining claims. 

Money in both the premium and capitalization fee pools accrues interest which is 
designated by the West Virginia Act to remain in the Fund at the end of each fiscal 
year and " ... shall not be transferred to the general revenue fund .... " As stated 
above, BRIM does not expect to collect the capitalization fee a third time because 
enough interest has been generated on what has been collected to meet the required 
$2 million baseline in the premium pool. As of April 30, 1996, the capitalization fee 
pool had a balance of$2,520,180 and the premium pool a balance of$5,877,418 for 
a combined total of $8,397,598. Claims paid from 1991 through June 3, 1996 totaled 
$3,401,248. 

In addition to the funding mechanisms described above, the insurance program is 
"assessable" by state statute. If the premium pool falls below $2 million,
participating owners and operators can be assessed an equally divided portion of the 
shortfall. These assessment calculations are based on the money in the premium pool 
only; they do not include funds collected from the capitalization fee. An early 1989 
census estimated West Virginia's tank population between 20,000 and 22,000 tanks. 
As of March 1996, that population had shrunk to 8,680, and of this number, 4,262 
tanks at 1,399 facilities are currently insured by the Fund. 
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In 1995, West Virginia legislators enacted a law informally referred to as "the 
Carrier Rule." This bill requires that all drivers making petroleum deliveries to 
regulated tanks must be shown proof that the tanks are registered with the state and 
that the owner or operator can show financial responsibility, either through the Fund 
or with private insurance. Legislators anticipated that compliance with the Carrier 
Rule would add 2,000 to 3,000 tanks to the Fund. In fact, the number of tanks in the 
Fund has increased by only 771 since the bill became effective on July 1, 1995. West 
Virginia officials attribute the lower number of tanks being added to the Fund to an 
increase in privately written insurance. 

Since September 1995, Front Royal Environmental Insurance Management, Inc. 
(FREIM) has replaced BRIM as third party administrator for the Fund, and BRIM 
has left the UST insurance business altogether. The third party administrator receives 
applications, issues policies and cancellations, collects premiums, evaluates claims, 
and coordinates activities with the Advisory Committee and DEP. 

The West Virginia Model 

The West Virginia Petroleum Insurance Trust Fund functions as a liability insurance 
company with the powers and privileges of a non-profit corporate entity doing 
business within the state. The Fund provides. coverage at the federally regulated rate 
of $1 million per occurrence and $2 million annual aggregate for cleanup and third 
party liability. Coverage under this program requires owners and operators to 
comply with all federal and state petroleum UST regulations. Failure to comply 
voids coverage. 

Owners and operators participating in the program pay premiums based on the age 
of their tanks and the deductible rate they choose. For example, the annual premium 
for tanks one to four years old with a $5,000 deductible is $340; with a $50,000 
deductible the premium becomes $170. For tanks 20 years or older, the lower 
deductible sets the annual premium at $1,750; with the higher deductible the 
premium drops to $875. Any tank owner or operator selecting the $50,000 
deductible must show proof of financial responsibility for that amount in one of 
three forms: an irrevocable letter of credit from a bank, supplemental insurance 
coverage, or a bond. If owners and operators cannot show proof of coverage for the 
$50,000 deductible, then their policies are automatically renewed at the $5,000 
deductible level. The policy year begins on the date the policy is issued by the third 
party administrator. 

In addition to performing a tank tightness test at the time of application, coverage 
under the Fund requires all owners and operators to: 

• Be in compliance with federal or state operational requirements; 
• Install overfill/spill prevention devices if two incidents with expenses in 

excess of the insured's deductible are reported within a twelve-month period; 
• Pay the premium when due; and 
• Pay deductible expenses when due. 

If the Fund cancels a policy, unearned premiums are refunded to the owner or 
operator on a pro-rated basis. If an owner or operator cancels his insurance policy, 
the request must also include proof that the insured's tank facility is no longer 
eligible or required to be insured, or that it is now covered by private insurance. 

The Fund's third party administrator maintains a 24-hour toll-free number for claim 
reporting. When notification of a release is received, coverage is verified and a level 
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of response is decided. If a Level One response is identified, the tank owner is 
provided with the names of emergency contractors on an emergency response 
network. A Level Four notification requires no response. 

Regardless of response level, the third party administrator sends an adjuster to the 
claim site within 48 hours of the notice of release to do an initial investigation. After 
the site visit, a report is prepared for the UST Advisory Committee summarizing 
basic facts ofthe release, identifying any coverage or subrogation issues, and 
reviewing the potential for third party damages. The report provides the Committee 
with an opinion on coverage of the claim and an estimate of cost to administer the 
claim. 

The tank owner cannot assume any financial obligations for cleanup without 
clearance from the Fund. All work plans, proposals, and corrective action plans have 
to be submitted to the third party administrator for review and approval. It is then 
determined whether the correct technology is being used, costs are reasonable, and 
appropriate cost saving alternatives have been considered. Only those proposals 
representing reasonable and necessary expenses are approved. Claims for third party 
damages are handled in much the same way as claims for notices of release. 

The procedures used by the third party administrator described above simplify 
review of requests for reimbursement since billings are expected to reflect approved 
proposals. However, once a reimbursement request is received it again goes through 
a review process. Each request is completed within 10 working days of receipt and is 
reviewed for completeness, coverage, and reasonableness. 

Tank owners and operators in West Virginia must also pay an annual $50 tank 
registration fee which is used to fund the UST/LUST program in DEP. West 
Virginia is divided into six regions, and a DEP inspector will conduct an on-site 
inspection of every release. RBCA is not used formally. The state relies on 
groundwater regulations with soil cleanup levels determined on a site-specific basis. 
The inspector determines the impact of a release. There is no coordination between 
the UST /LUST and Trust Fund programs beyond that provided in the reports to the 
UST Advisory Committee by the Fund's third party administrator. 

Discussion 

Owners and operators who participate in the insurance program meet federal and 
state financial responsibility requirements. As stated above, to remain in the 
program, they must also be in compliance with federal and state technical 
requirements. The insured tank owner in West Virginia is confident that his or her 
coverage meets the limits set by the federal government. 

As in the private insurance industry, coverage is provided on a "claims made" basis. 
This means that only claims which are reported during the life of a policy are 
covered, unless the policy has been endorsed for an extended reporting period. (In 
contrast, coverage on an "occurrence" basis as is provided, for example, by the Idaho 
Fund, means that releases that occur while the policy is in force are covered even if 
the release is not discovered until a later date.) 

The West Virginia Fund's requirements for coverage provide a direct tie to the 
December 24, 1998 federal deadline for spill and overfill protection. As stated 
above, owners and operators who report two release incidents in a 12-month period 
in excess of their deductible are required to install overfill/spill prevention devices. 
Some owners and operators may have already brought their tanks into full 
compliance with the 1998 deadline to ensure that their insurance coverage will not 
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lapse. However, as West Virginia's UST Act prohibits the state from regulating or 
enforcing requirements more stringent than the federal requirements, early and total 
compliance with the 1998 deadline becomes purely voluntary on the part of owners 
and operators. As mentioned above, coverage requires compliance with regulations, 
including the 1998 upgrading deadline. As a result, owners and operators know they 
must upgrade to keep coverage after December 1998. 

Lessons Learned 

Early in the development of the insurance program, the Governor assigned 
responsibility for program implementation to the BRIM. BRIM was not anxious to 
undertake the program and, as. a result, put few resources into doing so. Data 
collection and records management were inadequate. In addition, BRIM relied upon 
adjusters who lacked specific UST knowledge and were thus poorly qualified to 
review cleanup costs. As a result ofthese initial difficulties, West Virginia 
recognized the necessity of identifying and involving all stakeholders before 
establishing a new program and defining how the process is to be run. The state is 
now working with the third party administrator to get the program back on track and 
costs under control. The data management system has been expanded to capture all 
the elements required by the program. Finally, because the third party administrator 
has prior UST experience, both the adjusters who perform site visits and their 
underwriters are equipped with the technical expertise their work requires. 

Another lesson lies in the structure of West Virginia's capitalization fee. Unlike 
Idaho's transfer fee paid on fuel, which was declared unconstitutional by the Idaho 
Supreme Court, West Virginia's capitalization fee is levied on tanks, not tank 
contents. Also, since West Virginia's capitalization fee is not an ongoing fee but 
rather a one, two, or three time assessment, it has not been perceived to be a tax as 
was Idaho's transfer fee. 

Washington's Pollution Liability Insurance Program 

Introduction 

In 1988, the Washington State Legislature created the Joint Select Committee on 
Underground Storage Tanks to study and recommend legislation to assist UST 
owners and operators in complying with federal financial responsibility regulations. 

The Committee faced two unique legal issues, which directly impacted the program 
that would eventually be adopted. On November 8, 1988, Washington voters 
approved Initiative 97, which has subsequently been codified as the state's Model 
Taxies Control Act (MTCA). Administered by the Department of Ecology, the 
MTCA is patterned on the Federal Comprehensive Environmental Response, 
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA) as amended by the Superfund 
Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA). MTCA established t~at the 
responsibility for cleanup of contamination was solely that of the party responsible 
for causing the contamination. MTCA established a cleanup fund that provides 
limited public funding to assist potentially liable persons, but only after a finding that 
public funding would achieve both "(A) a substantially more expeditious or 
enhanced cleanup than would otherwise occur, and (B) the prevention or mitigation 
of unfair economic hardship." These MTCA provisions precluded implementation of 
a cleanup fund for remediation of petroleum UST releases. 
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A further constraint that legislators needed to consider in designing a program was a 
provision in the state constitution that prohibits any state program that directly 
benefits owners and operators in such a manner that appears to constitute a lending 
of state credit or a gift of public funds to an individual or company. Therefore, to be 
protected from constitutional challenge, a state pollution liability insurance program 
would have to "sell" financial responsibility assurance rather than collect taxes and 
"give" assurance. · 

The Washington Model 

The legislature chose to meet the objective of providing available and affordable 
insurance by designing a program in which the state sells reinsurance to pollution 
liability insurance companies at a price well below the private market price for 
similar reinsurance. The legislature chose the reinsurance program over competing 
alternatives for several reasons. First, a reinsurance program would minimize state 
participation in investigating and settling pollution liability claims. Second, the 
reinsurance program would minimize state exposure to liability for pollution claims. 
Finally, the reinsurance program would encourage private insurance company 
participation, allowing the state eventually to discontinue the program. 

The Pollution Liability Insurance Agency (PLIA) was created as an independent 
state agency to develop and administer Washington's reinsurance program. Under 

· the program, the state assumes part of the risk for each loss, insulating the insurer in 
case of a large loss. On behalf of the state, PLIA has entered into contracts to act as 
the reinsurer of three commercial insurance companies. In tum, these insurers are 
required to provide pollution liability insurance to owners and operators of 
petroleum USTs located in Washington. The policies must meet the requirements of 
the EPA and Department ofEcology. 

Actuarial studies conducted by PLIA concluded that 80 to 85% of all claims should 
be settled for an amount under $75,000. In the case of a $1,000,000 policy, for 
example, PLIA as the reinsurer is responsible for settlements over $75,000. Because 
the state sells reinsurance to pollution liability insurance companies at a price well 
below the private market price for similar reinsurance, insurers are required to pass 
this discount on to owners and operators of petroleum USTs. 

PLIA programs and agency administrative expenses are paid from the Pollution 
Liability Insurance Agency Trust Account. The principal source of funding for the 
Trust Account is the Petroleum Products Tax, an excise tax of 0.05% on the 
wholesale value of petroleum upon its first introduction into the state. The excise tax 
was in effect from July 1, 1989 through June 30, 1992. The state ceased collecting 
the tax when the Trust Account had reached its statutory limit. As of June 30, 1996, 
the balance in the Trust Account was $33,387,220. If the cash balance of the Trust 
Account falls below $7,500,000, the excise tax will be reimposed. 

Discussion 

The PLIA reinsurance program has been successful in its mission of providing 
affordable pollution liability insurance to the owners and operators of petroleum 
USTs. Under the PLIA program, UST operators save approximately 75 to 80% over 
the premiums they previously paid, or would have paid if they had been insured as 
currently required. UST owners also enjoy much lower deductibles than were 
available prior to the PLIA program. When the program began in December 1990, 
the minimum annual premium for a state-of-the-art UST system was $2500 per site. 
Today, the premium is $500 per year for one UST, or $1300 per year for a site with 
up to five state-of-the-art USTs. The maximum premium has been reduced from 
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about $14,000 per site per year to $5,500. Over the past five years, the lower 
premiums have resulted in direct savings to Washington business operators of more 
than $27,000,000. 

As with any insurance program, premiums directly reflect the risk associated with 
· the site to be insured. A state-of-the-art UST system, including an automated 

inventory and alarm system, constitutes a very low risk to the insurer. Therefore, 
owners and operators can expect to pay a minimum premium with a low deductible 
amount. On the other hand, an UST system that has tanks over 20 years of age, 
depends on a manual inventory system, and has no cathodic protection or spill and 
overfill protection is a very high risk. In that case, the owner or operator can expect 
to pay a high premium. 

Community Assistance Grant Program 

In 1991, the Washington State Legislature responded to the serious dilemma facing 
many rural communities in the state which have only a single source, or perhaps two 
sources, of petroleum. Commerce, emergency vehicles, school buses and similar 
services depended greatly on these one or two sources. These rural gas stations, 
however, did not generate the profit necessary to upgrade or replace their 
underground storage tank systems as required by federal and state statutes. In 
response to this problem, PLIA was directed to establish the UST Community 
Assistance Program. 

Washington's Community Assistance Program provided grants for the upgrade or 
replacement ofUSTs at remote and rural gas stations. To be eligible for a 
Community Assistance Program grant a station must be rural and remote; the owner 
must demonstrate serious financial hardship; and the local government entity must 
certify that the continued operation of the station is vital to the community for public 
safety, education, or health reasons. "Rural and remote" was eventually defined to 
mean that no more than one other retail source of petroleum is located within five 
miles. Financial hardship was evaluated by an independent small business financial 
analyst who thoroughly reviewed the financial records of the business. PLIA began 
processing applications for grants in January 1992. Each grant was limited to 
$150,000, of which no more than $75,000 could be spent on remediation of 
contamination. A total of 112 grants was awarded to privately-owned businesses and 
local government entities; of these, 99 grants were awarded throughout the state to 
rural gas stations or convenience stores with gasoline sales. 

In requiring that the rural gas station provide vital community public safety, 
education, or health services, the Community Assistance Program avoided the 
prohibition noted earlier regarding any state program that directly benefits owners 
and operators in such a manner that appears to constitute a lending of state credit or a 
gift of public funds to an individual or company. A 15-year real property lien is 
placed on each business to ensure compliance with service requirements, and a 
quarterly report of sales to government entities and emergency service units is 
required. 

In evaluating grant applications, PLIA carefully reviewed the financial status of each 
grant applicant--revenue, taxes, debt service, past and projected sales, etc.--and 
determined not only financial hardship, but also the viability of the business to 
remain in operation for a period of 15 years. Such analysis was necessary because if 
the state were to invest a large sum in improvements to a small business to ensure 
emergency services, there should be a high probability that the business would 
survive. Because low-volume service stations are more likely to fail, no grants were 
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awarded to businesses selling less than 120,000 gallons per year. 

The Small Business Administration's experience with businesses comparable to 
those receiving the Community Assistance Grants showed a failure rate of almost 
30% within the first five years. In Washington to date, however, only three grant 
recipient businesses have closed because of financial problems. PLIA is confident 
that this low failure rate is the direct result of its scrutiny of the financial status of 
applicants. 

PLIA is able to document a significant savings in the grant program because the 
work proposals of contractors, as well as all change orders, were carefully reviewed 
and approved prior to execution. Only those costs and expenses judged to be 
appropriate were approved. As a result, in the execution of 111 contracts totaling 
$11,500,000, a savings of $1,500,000 was achieved. 

Heating Oil Pollution Liability Insurance Program 

The 1995 Legislature added an additional program to PLIA's responsibilities: 
providing pollution liability insurance coverage for the owners of heating oil tanks, 
whether the owners are homeowners, churches, or small businesses. Heating oil 
tanks are exempt from EPA and Department of Ecology regulations, but 
homeowners or small business operators are not exempt from the liability associated 
with contamination should there be a leak or release from the tank. 

Washington's Heating Oil Pollution Liability Insurance Program began coverage on 
January 1, 1996. The program is funded by a fee of $0.006 per gallon of heating oil, 
imposed by the dealers on themselves. PLIA, which administers the program, has 
purchased insurance from a commercial insurer and is reinsuring the policy from the 
PLIA Trust Account. During the initial phase of program implementation, PLIA paid 
particular attention to Claims management, including establishment of testing, 
response, and treatment protocols and developing a group of reliable service 
providers. 

PLIA and its programs are currently scheduled to expire on June 30, 2001. The state 
must still develop a strategy for making the transition to private pollution liability 
insurance that considers the advantages and disadvantages of various alternatives, as 
well as the desires of the legislature and interests of various stakeholders. The state 
of the commercial pollution liability insurance market, as well as the resolution of a 
class action suit involving third party claims recently filed in Alabama and other 
states, will likewise impact plans for program expiration. Any phase-out or transition 
strategy must also allow for continuing compliance reviews of rural gas stations 
receiving grants under the Community Assistance Program. 

Lessons Learned 

When Washington's program was being developed and proposals were sought from 
the insurance industry for participation in this unique enterprise, response was less 
than enthusiastic. Over the years, insurance companies had had little contact with 
state government entities other than legislative oversight committees and the 
regulatory authority of the state insurance department. Further, involvement with the 
insurance department usually occurred only if the insurance company was domiciled 
(licensed) in the particular state. In general, relationships with most state insurance 
departments tend to be somewhat laissez-faire, focusing on rate changes, annual 
financial statements, and an audit every few years unless the insurance company is in 
trouble. To introduce a new, independent state government entity, particularly with 
the state in the role of reinsurer, was not the sort of thing most traditional and 
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relatively conservative insurance companies wanted to consider, especially in areas 
as uncertain as pollution liability or environmental impairment liability coverage. 

The lesson learned is that if a state is considering a relationship with an insurance 
company, it must make serious efforts to explain to insurers all aspects of the 
program: capital availability or requirements, tank population data, actuarial data. As 
in most business ventures, there is no substitute for personal contact. The experience 
of Washington, Iowa, Florida, and other states working with the insurance industry 
over the past several years should make insurers more willing to consider 
participating and less skeptical of state government involvement. 

The traditional role of reinsurer does not normally include involvement in or 
supervision of underwriting or claims management. PLIA has been in an unusual 
position of balancing its role as a reinsurer (normally not proactive) with that of a 
state agency operating a state-sponsored program, replete with expectations of 
legislators, stakeholders, and consumers that business be conducted proactively. 
Underwriting has not proved to be a difficulty, although PLIA has periodically been 
called upon to resolve issues involving acceptable testing methods, restrictions on 
the use of statistical inventory reconciliation (SIR), and the like. 

Claims management has proved to be a far different matter. With PLIA responsible 
for such a potentially high amount for each claim (all costs above $75,000), it is 
imperative that effective cost controls be implemented if the program is to survive 
financially. Each insurance company has its own system and organization for claims 
management, and PLIA has been in the position of evaluating the effectiveness of 
the system. It has been necessary for PLIA to depart from the conventional role of 
reinsurer to exert influence on the methods and manner of claims 
management--heavy influence in the case of one insurer, light in the case of another. 

The lesson to be learned is not to assume that insurance companies, by definition, 
have effective, efficient, timely claims management systems. Any program which 
involves a relationship between the state and an insurance company must pay 
attention to this area. Although the structure of the Washington program differs from 
that of states with cleanup funds, in the area of claims management the objective is 
the same: effective, efficient, timely claims management. 

New York State Fund 

Background 

In 1977, as part of an overall spill response and cleanup program within the state, the 
New York legislature created the New York Environmental Protection and Spill 
Compensation Fund to address petroleum releases that threatened surface- or 
groundwater from any source. The Fund pays for corrective action and property 
damage costs in the event that the responsible party is unknown, unwilling, or 
financially unable to perform the cleanup. The Fund was modeled after existing 
cleanup funds created under the Clean Water Act for use by EPA and the Coast 
Guard to address spills in navigable waters. 

As the December 1993 financial responsibility deadline for small marketers and 
non-marketers approached, insurance was still relatively expensive and, in some 
cases, impossible for owners and operators to obtain without immediately upgrading 
or replacing their tanks. Many small owners were concerned that they would not be 
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able to comply with the financial responsibility requirements. In response to these 
concerns, the petroleum marketers lobbied to create a state reimbursement or 
insurance program similar to the funds that other states had designed to cover 
owners and operators in the event of a leak. A bill was introduced to develop such a 
fund; however, the legislature ultimately decided against creating a new fund, 
reasoning that the Spill Compensation Fund already served as an emergency fund to 
protect human health and the environment from UST releases. Under the existing 
Spill Compensation Fund program responsible parties were held liable for the 
cleanups, but the Fund would step in to clean up a release if the responsible party 
was unable or unwilling to pay. 

New York legislators and Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) staff 
believed that the Fund as it currently operated could qualify as an acceptable 
assurance mechanism under the federal financial responsibility regulations. So in 
December 1993, New York officially submitted the Fund for approval. EPA 
subsequently approved the Fund as a partial financial responsibility compliance 
mechanism providing assurance for cleanup costs and third-party property damage. 
Owners and operators must satisfy federal financial responsibility requirements for 
third-party bodily injury through some other means. New York requested approval 
of the Fund as a mechanism only for marketers with fewer than 99 USTs and for 
non-marketers with less than $20 million in net worth (Category 3 and 4 tank 
owners), determining that Category 1 and 2 tank owners would self-insure or use 
another mechanism, such as insurance or bonding, to meet the requirements. 

The New York Model 

As noted earlier, New York's Fund is an assurance fund, not an insurance fund. It is 
a dedicated fund for use by the State for appropriate actions associated with 
petroleum spills and releases to surface- or groundwater. "Appropriate actions" 
include coverage of corrective action and property damage costs (including loss of 
income) in the event that the responsible party is unknown, unwilling, or financially 
unable to perform the cleanup. When responsible parties can be identified, the DEC 
attempts to compel them to conduct the cleanup, reserving use of Fund money for 
instances in which the responsible party is deemed unable or is still unwilling to pay. 

When Fund money is used at a site where the responsible party is partially or 
completely able to pay for the cleanup, New York seeks to recover Fund 
expenditures, with penalties if warranted. Though the State has an aggressive cost 
recovery program, it has the flexibility to consider an owner's ability to pay and to 
structure an appropriate payment plan, in some cases negotiating the settlement 
based on site-specific and responsible party-specific factors. If the responsible party 
is able only to pay a portion of the cost, the State can structure a payment plan for an 
appropriate portion. The Fund attempts to ease the financial burden on owners and 
operators by providing for payment over time, lien placements, etc.; however, 
responsible parties must eventually pay what they owe. 

New York's Fund is a non-lapsing, revolving fund financed by a $.04 per barrel fee 
on petroleum imports (assessed on the first transfer of petroleum to a major 
petroleum facility in the State) as well as by recoveries and penalties on responsible 
parties. If the balance of the Fund exceeds $25 million, the fee is lifted, to be 
reimposed when the balance of the fund falls below $20 million or when pending 
claims exceed 50% ofthe balance. New York has not increased the fee in a number 
of years and is currently evaluating the future solvency of the Fund. The increase in 
costs due to inflation, coupled with the increase in UST releases expected to be 
reported as owners and operators comply with the 1998 deadline, may compel the 
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State to raise its fee. 

The Fund was created to clean up and remove any discharge or release of petroleum, 
regardless of its source. This includes aboveground tanks, vehicles, and pipelines, as 
well as USTs. The Fund covers all USTs containing petroleum, not just 
federally-regulated USTs. There is no limit on the amount of money the Fund can 
expend for cleanup activities. 

Due to the nature of the Fund, an owner's or operator's compliance with technical 
requirements is not a factor in including or excluding him from the Fund. Since the 
Fund is an emergency fund for the protection of human health and the environment, 
it would not be in keeping with the goals of the Fund to reject a site because of its 
compliance situation. In fact, the Fund has been in existence since before the State or 
EPA developed technical requirements for USTs. 

Discussion 

New York did not create its Fund specifically to address the UST issues that most 
states deal with in establishing a state fund. Unlike other states, New York was not 
trying to create a financial responsibility compliance mechanism for owners and 
operators nor trying to protect small business tank owners. New York established its 
Spill Compensation Fund years before the UST regulatory program was developed 
with the goal of creating a safety net to capture petroleum spills and releases. 

However, implementation of the UST regulations did bring significant pressure upon 
New York to assist owners and operators in complying with the approaching 
financial responsibility deadline. Lacking a state fund, New York owners and 
operators would have had to find alternative coverage which, in most cases, meant 
buying insurance. At the time, many of the smaller owners and operators would have 
needed to upgrade or replace their USTs in order to be eligible for insurance, in 
effect shortening the compliance lead time from 10 years to five years. 

New York considered establishing reimbursement and insurance type programs, but 
ultimately decided to use the existing Compensation Fund to help owners and 
operators meet the financial responsibility requirements. A number of considerations 
figured in New York's decision not to create a new fund. One factor that could not be 
overlooked was the high cost of a new state fund. Drawing upon the experience of 

· other state funds, New York estimated the real cost of a cleanup fund and recognized 
that substantial funding would be required to keep such a fund solvent. A number of 
other questions posed obstacles to creating a new state fund: 

• How does government finance the cost of individual liability for cleanup and 
third-party damages? 

• Should the new state program extend to home heating oil spills and other 
non-UST releases? 

• How can the state assure that no abuses of the program would occur? 
• Would the state's assumption of cleanup responsibility be a disincentive to 

good environmental stewardship by tank owners? 

The various problems associated with establishing a new fund, weighed with the 
financial hardship that would be imposed on owners and operators if a state fund 
were not created, led New York to submit its existing Fund to EPA for approval. The 
State concluded that the Fund could reasonably address federal financial 
responsibility requirements and still meet its intended goal: environmental 
protection. 
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Submission of the Fund for approval had no real impact on its operation or use, but 
did relieve owners and operators from the financial responsibility requirement. The 
decision on whether or not to buy insurance was thus left to the owner/operator. 
Since the Fund does not insure owners and operators against cleanup and liability 
costs, buying insurance is still a sound business decision. Though the Fund obviates 
the need for insurance to meet regulatory obligations, the DEC still encourages 
owners and operators to obtain insurance and has taken steps to assist them in this 
endeavor. 

Though tank owners lobbied for a reimbursement fund and would still like New 
York to create one, they were satisfied with the decision to use the existing Fund. 
While, as noted earlier, owners and operators have the legal obligation to pay all 
expended costs and damages, the Fund is able to finance part, most, or even all of a 
cleanup ifthe owner/operator is unable to pay. So even though the Fund is intended 
as an emergency environmental protection fund, the flexibility built into its cost 
recovery program has made it possible in many cases to save owners and operators 
from financial ruin. 

Lessons Learned 

Thus far, the primary lesson New York has learned is that its approach to protecting 
the environment works. If a state's goal is to protect human health and the 
environment and not necessarily to assist owners and operators with cleanup costs, 
this version of state fund can be and has been successful. A program modeled on 
New York's Fund may be a good fall-back program for states looking to reduce their 
financial burden while still maintaining an environmental safety net. 

New York suggests making the fund broad enough to cover all tanks, and even all 
petroleum releases, because the federal regulations exclude a large percentage of the 
petroleum storage and transportation industry (such as heating oil tanks and trucks). 
New York officials believe such a comprehensive program provides a more realistic 
approach to protecting the environment. 

Finally, for this program to be successful, it must be adequately funded and staffed, 
especially as 1998 approaches. Though this type of fund requires lower funding, it 
must still be kept solvent. 

Chapter 4 

Conclusions 

A number of states are beginning to consider whether to make a transition from their 
state fund to other assurance mechanisms. Some have already begun the transition 
process. According to the most recent survey completed by the Association of State 
Underground Storage Tank Cleanup Funds, 14 states have set dates after which they 
will no longer cover new releases. Ten of these dates fall before the year 2000. Thus, 
we can expect more states to make transitions in the near future. 

Some states may never make a transition, due in part to the support of owners and 
operators who are satisfied with their state funds. Some state fund administrators, 
including several representing smaller states, are concerned that insurance 
companies will focus their efforts on larger states with larger and potentially more 
lucrative tank populations. They fear that as a result, owners and operators in smaller 
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sw.tes may not be as well served as their counterparts in larger states. In addition, 
some administrators as well as tank owners and operators are concerned that 
insurance rates will increase when the competition offered by state funds disappears. 
Still others wonder if commercial insurance providers will offer adequate coverage 
for sites with historic contamination that are or will be undergoing cleanup under 
coverage provided by a state fund. Certainly these and other issues will be addressed 
in the years ahead as more states make a transition from state funds to other 
mechanisms. In time, a track record will be established that can help states judge for 
themselves whether such a transition makes sense. 

Already the limited experience of states with funds currently in transition has been 
educational. Among the lessons that stand out is the need for state funds to develop a 
clear idea of how the transition should proceed, to communicate that idea to 
stakeholders and obtain their active support, and to use that support to "sell" the 
transition plan to state officials in both administrative and legislative positions. Thus 
far, states have designed somewhat different approaches to transition although, in 
general, they are gradually phasing out their coverage and allowing owners and 
operators to choose among the other financial responsibility options, most notably 
commercial insurance. While some owners and operators are large enough to 
self-insure and some will choose one of the other financial responsibility 
mechanisms, most owners and operators will turn to commercial insurance. As states 
gain inore experience with transition processes, a larger base of experience will be 
available to those states that will make a transition near or after the turn of the 
century. In the future, states can draw upon this base as they decide whether to make 
a transition and, if so, how best to accomplish it. 

As the preceding case studies indicate, state fund administrators can take various 
avenues to position their funds for the potential changes that they face. Obviously, 
not all the information included here will be relevant to every state, and state fund 
administrators will need to evaluate the specific transition issues facing their funds. 
The Office of Underground Storage Tanks (OUST) hopes that this document has 
provided ideas and insights that state fund administrators can use to help make 
decisions about the future of their funds. To continue to provide state fund 
administrators with the most current information, OUST plans to reissue this 
document periodically as more is learned about how states are making transition 
decisions and implementing transition strategies. · 

URL: http://www.epa.gov/OUST/states/statefnd.htm 

Last Updated: October 9, 1997 
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· Daeed on reepoooe& to a eurvey conductuf l>y the Vetm0t1t Department of Environmental Coneervatlon, Updated June 1997. 

,V 

E~ntof 

Tanl: ReBulatory 
Owner Cotnpllanc:e 

./ 

./ ./ 

./ 

./ 

./ ./ 

./ 

./ 

./ ./ 

./ 

./ 

Fund Sun&et Daue 

Keleaee fel' Proeram 
Da~of ElliJ111lllty SuneetDau EndinG Date 
Relea&e . 5uneet. 

Date 

NA 6/W/99 N!. 

./ HI. HA HI. 

./ Hone Hone None 

. 6/W/99 6/W/99 6/W/99 

·V 12122/9£> . . 

HA 1N05 H,A. 

./ H,A. HI. HI. 

./ Hon~t. Hone Hone 

./ H/,A. H/,A. H/1. 
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State 

OK 

PA 

Rl 

sc 

SD 

TN 

1)( 

UT 

VA 

" 
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c 
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TABLE 1. DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF STATE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

Fund Coverage Factore Affectltl{! Limite of Coveraee 

" 
,l'yPeB of. No. Of No. of Separate 

., USl' Extent of 

A!Jency With Primary , 'Tanl:s Facilities Tiltil:s Corrective Third· or Deductl~t:s Replace· No. l'ank Tank Tank Rt:!Julatoty 

Responel!llllty Covered" Co~ered · Covered Action Party Coml>lned Apply mentLoim Tanl:e Size Twe Ownt:r Compliance 

Proeram 
.. 

Oklahont4 Corporation P,A,U,AD 12,700 34,711 ./ ./ Com !lined ./ ./ ./ 

Commission 

Dt:partment of P,H,C,U,M,F 17,200 39,901 ./Partial ./Partial St:parate ./ ./ 

Insurance 

Department of P,C,H ./ ./ Co mill ned ./ 

Envlronm~:ntal 

Mana9em~:nt 

D~:partm~:nt of Hea·l.th P,AD 5,576 16,008 ./ ./ Com !lined ./ ./ 

and Envtronm~:ntal 
Control 

Department of P,H,A.AD 11,000 ./Fun ./Partial Cotnl>lned ./ ( ./ 
.... 

Con1mercoand 
Rt:!Julatlon 

Dt:partment of P,U 91500 24,500 ./Partial ./Pal."tlal S~:p.arate ./ ./. ./ 

Environment and 
Col1eetvatlon 

T !llUI!I Natural Reeoutu P,A,U, AD :3:3,405 00,(}42 ./Partial N/A ./ ./ ./ 

Coneetvatlon 
Commleelon 

Department of P,U 1,740 4,690 ./Partial ./Partial Coml>lned ./ ./ ./ j ./ . 
Envlronmt:ntal Quality 

D~:partment of P,H,U,A,F, 25,1715 73,590 ./Partial ./Partial Coml>lned ./' ./ 

Environmental Quality • AD 
Waste Division 

P = P~:troleum: U =Used oil: H = Heatlne oil: A= A!loveeround: C =Chemical: F = Farm: M=Mixed; AD= al1andoned. 
I of faciUtlee'covered:4,850 remedlat 2,1411net,Jranco. I of tanks cov~:red: 12,126 remedial; 6,3521nsura.nce. · 
Loan Proeram eune~ July 1, 1999; lneurance PI'OiJram euneet& July 1, 2004 !lut may ~:nd eoont:r; 6oard .authority euneet& July 1, 2009. . 

If In operation after 711/68 · · 
Ohio's fund aeelete U5T ownere with the replacement and uparade of their U5Ts l>y underwrlti"!J a Linked Deposit Loan which reduces the owner's 11orrowln!J rate 1>y approximately z, 7.. 

· · Based on reeponees to a survey conducted l>y the Ve1111011t Department (!I' Environmental Conservation, Upttated JlltiC 1997. 

Fund Sunset Dates 

Releaee Fee PI'OiJram 
Date of ERell1fllty SuneetDate EndinsDate 
Releaee Suneet 

Dllte 

N/A 12131/09 12131/09 

./ . . . 

./ N/A N/A N/A 

./ 2026 2026 Mien fut1dlt19 
le depleted 

./ NA NA NA 

./ NA NA NA 

./ 12123/00 9N01 9/1/01 

./ 7/1196 111196 71196 

./ ~ None None 

. 
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I ABLE 1. DESIGN CHARACIERISIICSOF SIAIE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

' 
f':und Cover11g11 Factore Affecting Limit& ofCover11ge 

Typ11e of No. Of No. of 6ep11rau 

1\gency WiJ;h Primary Tanl:s Facllftlee Tanl:e Correctlv11 Third· or 

~MponeJ11111ty Coven~d" Covered Covered 1\ctlon Party Com !lined 

. Department of P,H,U,F, 2,639 5,002 ./Partial ./Full 5eparatll 

Environmental ,4,1) 

Coneervatlon 

Pollution Lla11111ty P,U,H 2626 5176 ./ ./ Com111ned 

lneui-ance 1\gency 

Department of P,H,I\,U,F, '14C>,OOO ./ P11rtlal (Partial Com111ned 

Commercii· ,4,1) 

Environmentai!ReiJula· 
tory 5erv!Gee DMelon 

DM&Ionof P,U,F,,4,D 1099 :3196 ./ ./ 

Environmental 
Protection 

Department of P,C,U,!.,,4,D · '0,702 9,705 ./Full ./Partial 5epat·ate 

tnvlronmental QuaHty 

p = p etroleu~ u o;: U&M oil; H = H11~t1ng oil; ,4, = 1\~oveeround; C = Chemical; F = F ann: M=MixM: ,4,1) = a!land~. 
#of fllcllltle~ ~ered;4,650 remedial; 2,141 lneuranc11. # of tanl:e covered: 12,126 r11medlal: 5,3621neurance. 

U5T 
Deductl111ee Replac11· No. 

/lpply mentloan Tanl:e 
Program 

./ ./ 

./ ./ 

./ 

./' 

./ 

Loan Proaram euneet& July 1, 1999; lneuranc11 Proeram eune11t& July I, 200411Ut may end eooner. Doard autl1ority euneet& July.1, 2009. 

If 1t1 operation atur 711166 · · . 

Tanl: Tanl: 
51ze TYJ111 

Ohio'& fund ae&let& U5T ownere with the replacement and uparade of their U5T el>y underwrltlne a Llnl:ed Depoelt Loan wlllch reduce& the owner'& 11orrowlng rate 1>y apprOximately 3 'X.. 
Daeed on reeponeee to a 6IJIVtlY c:onducte<:ll>y the VetmOnt Department of Environmental Coneervatlon • Updated June 1997 • 

EKtentof 
Tanl: Regulatory 

Owner Compll11nce 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

Fund 5une~ Daue 

Relell&ll Fee Program 
Datil of Ellgll1111ty 5uneetDau Endi11!J Dau 
Releae11 5tmeet 

Date 

./ 7/1199 411/01 when$ rune 
out 

N/\ Nil\ 6/W/01 

./ 7/1100 

N,4, N,4, N,4, . 
NOM Non11 NOM 
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TABLE 2. FUNDING FOR STATE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

5ourc:e& of fund& 
fund Tran!!lltlon to Privato lneuranu? 

Approxlmato Approxlmato Outetan'dll16 

tanl: Fel' Petroleum Fee Annual Revenue& Fund Floor fund Ceiling Current 6alanc~7 Clalme (mllllone) 

5tato (annual) (pcrgalloo) lneuranc~7 Prcmlume (million&) (mllllcmt~) (million&) (ml111ont~) In 3yr& ln5yre ln7yre 

i\K $50-600 (a1111ual apPropriation) $2 N/A N/A $9 $51 NA8 NA NA 

Al $150"' $1.601500 gal wlth<:lrawal $10 $7,!5 $10 $)3.3 $1.2 Unlc. Unlc Unlc 

AR $0.002eal $3.5 $12 $15 $17 $3.2 No No No 

1\Z. $100 + $100 on~7-tlm~7 fcl7 $0.01 $24 N/A N/A $6.7 $16 No 

CA Non~7 $0.012 $160 N/A N/A $110 $900 No No Unl: 

co $35 $0.0031 • $0.0125 $7-$29 Non~7 Nonl7 $4.9 $20 No No No 

cr 1/3 ptltrol~7um groe& $15 $5 $15 $10 $31 Unlc Unlc Unl: 

'\' carnlll6& tax 

DE $0.009 (wholet~alc level) $1.3 N/A. N/A $1.3 $2.9 

Fl $50 (Initial) · $0.019 $160 $100 $150 $10 $500 nowln 

$25 (renewal) 
traneltlo 

n 

GA nonl7 $0.005 $20 $W $50 .$10.5 $91.2 No No Unlc 

,. 

lA $65 $0.01 $65 $37 N/A N/A $142 0 Yce 

ID $25 petroleum $0.01 paid l.>y flret Nccne~7d 0 $4.1 $20 $W unencuml>cred $39.5. $7.1 No No No 

$5 heating oH dletrll>utor uncncuml>ered reeervee 

rcetSrv~7e 

ll $0.011 $62 Non~7 No~ -$31.7 $31.7 Unlc Unlc Unlc 

IN $245 $0.0006 . ·.$5.{5 $33.5 $1.5 Unlc Unlc Unlc 

K5 $0.01 Third party $20.4 $2 $5 $2 0 Unlc Unlc Unlc 

KY $Wpcrtanlc $0.014 (lmporte) 0 $36 $1.6 N/A $99.4caeh $61.9 ol>llaatlon& · NO No Unlc 

$37.6 unol>lfaatcd $:36.3 not yet 

' ' 
orocet~eed 

A Currently &et at $0. 
D A't..and MD'e fund le not; an aeeurance or a financial rceponell>lllt;y fund, tank owncre need privato lneurancc or 1>17 eclf·lneured. 

:' uanefcrred In 5FY97 from U5T loan Fund. To dato, $.01 mnllon hae l>ccn uaneferred from loan Fund. 
"Effective July 1, 1997 t;he Doard hae t;h~7_al>lllt;y to l>orrow money from Doard of lnvcetmcnte to cover umporacy caeh ehortfalle. 

EAppllee to each of two Gcparau accounte. 
FContamlnatcd elto. fcc per elto per year. 

Baecd on rceponece to a eurvcy cnniAuctcd l.>y t;he Vermont Department; of Environmental Conecrvatlon. Updated June 1997. 
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.. I TABLE 2. FUNDING FOR STATE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE fUNDS 

'· 

· · 5ourus of funds 

!.pproxlmate 

Tank Fe11 P11troleum fe11 !.nnual Revenuee 

State. (annual) (per gallon) Insurance Premiums (millions) 

$276 (waete and new oH) 
i 

$0.006 ·lA 

M!. $200 $0.006 

MD 

ME $36 $0.006·$0.0105 

Ml $100 $0.00675 (Imports, refined) · 

MN $0.02 

MO $100 (Init-Ial) $26,(JOad fee per 6,000 ganon&) $100·200/UST 

M5 $00 $0.004 

MT None $0.007fl' None 

-
NC I $200:$300 1/4 of $.01/gallon ln&pectlon tax 

22132 of Mr 4 excise tax 

.ND $126/U5T $75/!.e.T 

NE $75 $0.001·$0.002 dleeel 
$0.003·$0.006 g11sollne 

NH none $.014 

NM. $0,0165 

NV $100 $0.0075 

"Currently set at ~. ' . . . . 
11 !.K and MD's fund 111 not an aesurance or a financial responsi!IHity fund, tanl: ownere neM private lneurance or lie &elf-Insured. 
c transferred In 6FY97 from U5T Loan Fund. To date, $.01 miHion has lleen transferred from Loan fund. 
D Effective July 1, 1997 dill Board hae the a!llllty to !lorrow·money from Board of lnvestmente to cover temporary cash ehortfalls. 

E!.ppllee to each of two eeparate a~unte. 
~."'Contaminated elte feo per elte per year. 

$16 

.$17 

$z,G 

$12 

$64 

$72 

$16.6 

$6.1 

$6.4 

$30.2 

$.63 

$7 

$9.6 

$17 

$9 

Fund Floor Fund Ceiling 
(millions) (millions) 

$10 $20 

$10 $W 

·$12.6 $15 

0 0 

$4 Nl!. 

.$12 $100 

$6 $10 

$4 $6 

N/A Nl!. 

Nl!. Nl!. 

$3 $10 

$10 

N!. $16 

_$.6 $7.5 

fund T ransltlon to Private lnsurallC(I? 

!.pproxlmate Outstanding 
Current Balance ·Claims (millions) 

(mllllot)e) In 3yns In 6yns In 7yns 

$6 $0 No No No 

$10 $16 Unk Unl: Unl: 

$7 $0.44 N!.ll N!. N!. 

$3 $19. Yee 

revenuee ol>ilg11tM $16111 appe11l11 Nready 
! trans· 

ltloned 
to 

privllte 
In e. 

$10 $14. No Unl: Yee 

$44.5 $53.2 Unk ·Unl: Unl: 

$6.7 $0.3 No No No 

$1.2 $1 Unk Unk Unl: 

$11.5 comtt1erclal $13.1 comtnerclal Unk Unl: Unl: 
$6 non·comn~~~rclal $2.511011· 

commercial 

$6.67 $.29 Unk Unl: Unl: 

$3.6 $1.9 Unk Unl: Unl: 

$7.9 $115 Unk Unl: Unl: .. 

$6.7 $6.6 No No No 

$1 $3 No No Unl: 
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~ TABLE 1 DESIGN CHARACTERJ5TIC50F STATE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS . 
'' ;\. 

'. Fund Coversee FactOr, NfecUng Limite of Coveraee fund Suneet Date& 

Releaee Fee Pf"09ram Extent of 
Ell!lf!IIUty Sun!ltlt Date Ending Date 

T~sof No. Of No. of Separate usT 
Tank Regulatory Date of 

"aency With Primary Tanl:s facllltlee Tanks Correctk lhrd· or D~ Replace- No. Tank Tanl: 
Compliance Relea&e Sun&et 

State Reeponsll:liUty. Covered' Co<.:ered Covered ktlon Party Coml:llned /lpf>tf mentloan Tanks Slu TyPe Owner 
Date rroeram 

N/A 12131109 12131109 
OK. 

./ ./ 
Ol:lahoma Corporation P.A.U.A6 12.700 34,711 ./ ./ Com ~>in&~ ./ Commle!llon 

./ - - -./ 

PA Department of P,H,C,U,M,F 17,200 39,901 ./Partial ./Partial Separate ./ lneursnce 

N/A ./ N/A N/A 
Rl Dt~partment of P,C,H 

./ ./ Coml:llned ., Environmental 
Management 

2026 2026 When funtllne ./ ./ 

sc Department of H~·IUJ P.A6 5,575 16,008 ./ ., Com !lined ., and Environmental 
Control . le depktted 

NA ./ NA NA ./ 

;I) Department of P,H.A,A6 . fi,OOO ./fuR ./Partial Comlrlned ., ., : ; CommC!redand ); 

' Regulation 

./ NA NA NA ., 'I Department of P,U 9,500 24,500 .r Partial .rr 11(1;1al Separate ./ ./.' Environment and, 
Coneervatlon 

12123/00 9/f/Of 9/f/Of ., ., T exa8 Natural Resou~ P.A,U,AD ~.405 00,042 .r Partial N/,4, ., 
./ Coneervatlon 

Commleelon I 

' ' 

./ 7/f/98 7/f/00 7/198 ' .j ., Department of P,U 1,740 4,690 ./Partial ./Partial Comlrlned ./ ./ ./ Environmental QuaUty 

./ None . Not11l Nons 
Department of 

I 

./ 
P,H,U.A,F, 26,175 73,590 ./Partial ./Partial Comlrlned ./' Envlrolllflental Quality • A6 

Waste Division 
. 

P =Petroleum; U =Used oil; H = Heatlne ol~ A= Al:lovt!!lround; C =Chemical; f = Fann; M=Mixed; AD= al:landoned. 
I of faciUtles covered:4,850 remedla~ 2,1411neurance. I of tanke covered: 12.126 remedial; 5,002 ln&urance. · 
Loan Program euneet!l Ju(y I, 1999; lneurance P/"Oeram sunset& Ju(y I, 20041>ut may end sooner, 6oard auU!orlty sunset& Ju(y I, 2009. 
IF In operation after 711188 · 

Ohio's fund asslets UST owners With the replacement and uperade of their UST s l1;y underwriting a Linked Depoolt loan which reduced the owner's IIOrrowftlQ rate l1;y appr®mauly 3 ~. 
· 6ased on responses to a survey conducted l1;y t:M Vermont Department of Environmental Consetvatlon , Updated Jlllllll997. 
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I ABLE 1. DESIGN CHARACTERISTICS OF 51 A IE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

f:und Coverage Factore Affeotlna Limite ofCoveraae 

Types of No. Of No. of 6eparate 

Aeency WiJ;h Primaty Tanl:e Facllltle& Tanl:e Correc:tlve Third· or Deduot.ll>tes 

t;e.spon&II71Ut.y Cover~ Covered Covered Aotlon Party Com!llned Apply 

_. 

. Department of . .P,H,U,F, 2,839 6,002 ./Partial ./Full 6eparate ./ 

Envlronmet~tal M ' 

Conutvatlon 

Pollution Lla!llllty P,U,H 2628 5178 ./ ./ Coml>fned ./ 

lneura110e "eency 

Department of P,H,A,U,F, ~.000 ./Partial ./Partial Coml>!ned ./ 

Commeroe • M 
Environmental/Regula• 

'. 

tel}' 6erv1Cee DMelon 

DMelon of P,U,F,AD 1099 :3198 ./ ./ .,. 
Etwlronmental 
Prot:eotlon 

Departmel'lt of P,C,U/1, AD. 3,702 9,705 ./ FuH ./Partial 6eparate ./ 

Environmental Quality 

p =Petroleum: U = Ueed oil: H = He~tlna on: A= l\llovearound: C =Chemical: F = Fann; M=Mb<ed: N} = a!landoned. 
1 offacllltl~~ cOYered:4,000 remedial: 2,1411neural10&. #of tanke wvered: 12,125 remedial: 6,:3521neural10e. · 
Loan Proaram eunee~ July 1, 1999: lneurallO& Pr09ram euneets July 1, 2004 M may end 60oner; Doard authority euneete July.1, 2009. 

U6T 
Replace· No. Tank ·Tanl: 

ment.loan Tanl:e 6Jze Type~ 

Proaram 

./ 
; 

./ 

If In operation after 7/1/1}1} . · · . 
Otllo'e fund aeelete U6T owners wlt.h the replacement. and uparade~ of their U6T e!ly utlderwrltlna a Llnl:ed Depoelt Loan which reduoee the OWiltlr'e \lorrowtna rate l7y approximately 3 ~. 

6a&ed on reeponns tc .a SUtvt:Y condtJcl;ed l7y the Vermont Department. of Envlronmet~tal Conntvatlon. Updated JUM 1997. 

'I 

Extent. of 
Tank Keaulatcty 

Owner Compllanoe 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

./ 

Fund 6une~ Date& 

Releaee Fee Program 
Date of EIJall>fllty 6unset. Date Endlna Date 
Keleaee 6unnt. 

Date 

./ ?11199 4/1/01 M!en$rune 
out. 

' NA r N/A 6/30/01 
: 

./ 711/00 

: 

: 
NA NA NA 

., 

' 
None Nom~ None 
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fABLE 2. FUNDING FOR Sf A fE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

NY 

OH 

OK 

PA 

Rl 

5C 

5D 

TN 

1X 

ur 
VA 

.vr 

WA · ,. 

WI 

"Currently aet 11t $0. 

fani:Fee 
(annual) 

$260/$55K deduGtliM 
$400/$11K deduGtl111e 

N/A 

None 

$500 

$100 

$126 

$25 (A5fe), $50 (U5Te) 

$125·$250 

N/A 

Upto$200 

.:' 

Sourcee of Funda 

Petroleum Fee 
(per gallon) 

$0.04 

$0.01 

$0.01 
$0.15/gal of tank capacity 
. (heatlne on, dleeel) 

$0.01 

$0.005 

$0.012 

$0.004 (Imports) 

$0.012 

$0.005 

$0.006(motor fuel, epeclal fuel, 
heatlt19 oil}_ 

$0.01· 

: . · · • . exc~eo talC 
o.006l whoteealc v11·1ue 

$0.024 

Insurance Premluma 

N/A 

NA 

$75 

Prtvt~u Insurance 
cottipanlee 

Approxhna~ 
Annual li:evenuee 

(mllllone) 

$16 

$6.5 

$96 

$5 

$13.2 

$16 

$130 

$6.2 

$4.5 

. N/A 

"AK and MD'a fund le not an aeeurance or .a flnanullll reeponallllllty fund, tank ownere need prlva~ lnaurance or fie eelf·lneured. 
c tranaferred In SFY97 from U5f Loan Fund. r o da~, $.01 million hlle fleen transferred from Loan Fund. 

· 11 Effective July 1, 1997 the Board haa the~afllllty to florrow money from Board of lnveatmente to cover temporary caeh ehortfalla. 
EAppllee to each of two separa~ account&.· 

Fund Floor 
{mllllone) 

$0 

$15 

$13 

HIA 

HIA 

$2 

$25 

0 

. $7.6 

Funde collected 
monthly. 

Fund Celllne 
(mllllono) 

$25 

N/A 

N/A 

$100 

0 

N/A 

. $15 

$00.23 

Approxhna~ 
Current Balance 

(mllllone) 

$14 

$263.6 

$2.2 

$6.3 

$2 

$22 

$122.6 

$31.2 

$5.3 

$3.4 

. $32 

$73 

,Contaminated alte fee per site per year. 
Dnoed on reoponoea to aeurvey Conducted fly the~ Vermont Department of Envlronmentlll Coneervatlon. Uptlated June 1997. 

Outetandl119 
Qafme {miiRone) 

$11.9 

$1.4 

$51.6 

$40 

$1.97 

$0.5 

$14 

$69.9 

$9.5 

Unl: 

$0.25 

$1.4 

$102.6. 

Fund fr11neltlon to Prlva~ lneurance7 

In 3yre In 6yre ln7yre 

No No Unk 

No Unl: Unl: 

No No No 

Unk. Unk Unk 

No Unk Unk 

Unk Unk Unk 

Unl: Unk Unl: 

Yea Yee Yea 

Unl:' 

Unk Unk Unk 

No Unk Unl: 
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I ,. TABLE 2 • .FUNDING FOR ~TATE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 
,)l. 

Sources of Funds 

Tanl: Fu Petroleum Fu 

. WI Nont:~ Not a relml7. Fund • set 
up lil:e an lnsuran~ 

Approxlmau 
· Annu~ll Reven~U~s 

$1.8 

A Currently eet at $0. . 
~ /1¥., and MD'e funtlle not an aeeurance~ or a financial respons117111ty fund, tanl: ownere ntl&l ptlvau lneura~ or ue self-Insured. 
'transferred In 5FY97 froli1 U5T Loan Fund. To dau, $.01 minion hae 17een transferred from Loan Fund. 
" Effective~ July 1, 1997 the~ Doard has the~ a!Jillty to uorrow money from Doard of lnve~etmente to cover temporary cash ehortfalls. 

, EApplkis to each of 1-WO eeparau accounts, 
-~e .fContamlnated ell:<! fe11 per ell:<! per year. 

•· ..... 

' 

Fund Floor FundCellllljJ 

None~ Nont~ 

$312l.60M $006.73M. 

Approxlmau 
Current Dalancc 

Outetandlng 
Clalme (millions) 

$3.4 

.·." 

Fund Traneltlon to Ptlvat<~lneurancel' 

ln5 

No Unl: Unl: 



. TABLE5. STATEFUNDLEGJSLATIVEUPDATES 

AK 

AL No.leelelatlve ahangee have oc;c;urred or sre predlated during the next yesr. 
'. ; ., 

AR 1991 ACT6 THAT WILL IMPACT. THE REGULATED 5TORAGE TANK DM510N'6 ADMINI6TRATIYE ACTMTIE5: 

Leeal Notlae Re"ulremente Ch~nged: kt 641.of 1991 reduaee the time frame for'provldlng ADPC&E with written notice of filed third party alalms .from 60 days to 20 days. This ahange correc;tG the ettltut:oty 
language to conform with sttlndardleeal response time frames. The ahange was made to proteat the Pcrtroleum 6torsge Tank Trust Fund from posslllle default jUdgements resulting from an OM'Ier's failure to 
respond within the required legal time frame. The Act aleo added "adjusted" to the term "fund llalanae" for purposes of determining the rate of fee aolteatlon for malntenanae of the fund llalanao at or around the 
maximum aap allowanao. 6eversl minor language ahangee were also made for alarifiaatlon • 

.Trust Fund Deduatll1te Reduced: Act 642 of 19971owere the Petroleum Storage Tank Trust Fund rorreGtlve aGtlon and third party alalm deductlllles from $Zf),OOO eaah to $15,000 eac;h. Thle repre6t'Jttt6 a 
potential savings of $20,000 to owners who hllve an ellglllle .releaee which results In !1oth c;orrec;tlve aatlon coets and third party alalms. Redualng the finanalall1urden facedlly ownere with lesklng ttlnke shouk:t lie 
sn lnuntlve for thoee QM'Iere to report and remedlate releaees In a more timely manner. 

Notl&atlon Changes for Al1oveeround 6torsge Tanke: ACt 1021 of 1997' ah~nges the elze limit for registering alloveeround storage ttlnks with ADPC&E. Previously, sny alloveeround petroleum storage tank 1,320 
gallons to W,OOO gallons had to register wlth}JJPC&E and pay annual tank fus of $50 per ttlnk. This new aat lnareases the upper reelotratlonllmlt to 40,000 gallons, efft:Gtlve Immediately.· · 
kt 1027 of 1997slso attdedlanguage allout "unlalown petroleum storage tsnl<e" to the Petroleum Storage Tank Trust Fund Act. Eseentlally; under urttlln alrcumsttlnces ss deearilied In the aat, correatlve 
satlon or thlrdp.arty coete .aseoal.atetf with "ut1known" tanks may lie ellglllle for trust fund aoverage. · -

AZ 1) D~nltlon of 'owner' ahanged. 2) Limited clrcumettlncee under which alalms rontraator a.an lie pak:t out of the 6tate Assuranae Fund. :3) Any employee of an owner or operator may sulmllt a alalm ol1 lie half of 
.the owner/operator. 4) Umltatlons enactetl on when etste can withhold payment of claims due to delinquent fuel ttlx or tank fees, or pending enforcement sctlons. 5) Eetal1tlehed that co~ctlve action coete 
that: are performed ~t the written request of the department are l1y definition, re.aGOn.allle, neuss.ary .and relmllureallle. 6) 6ever.al'common senee' approaches utlllzedlly prior fund .administration have now lleen 
legfE;Iatet.llnto law to alleviate 'authority of Interpretation' lseues. 

CA CA 6enate 611166562 (llecame effec;tlve 1/1197): 1) Ellglllle RP's (claimants to .Fund) c.an requeet suspension of correatlve sGtlon work. 2) Requires regul.atory sgency and Fund to coordln.ate. Coet pre-.approv.al 
. 

with RP. ~) Fund manager must .automatically review Fund clalme old~r than 5 years for posslllle closure. 4) Requires uniform site cloeure letter. 5) Any RP can request Fund Manager to review their c.aee If they 
feel that their correc;tlve action worl<plan hae lleen satlefactorlly Jmpl,emented. 6) Eettllltlshed commingled plume program (1'~ In U6 ). 

co 6ttlte leelelature extended environmental eurcharge lndeflnltely. 

CT None. 

DE 
,. 

FL· None In laet year - Though major ahanges In 19961eglelatlonlncluded: 1. Allollshed Relmllureement Progr.am. 2. 12/:31/96 .de.adllne to sulmllt all relmllursement claims. ~- All new work In prioritY order and within 

fleaal yesr lludaet. 4. All ncv.' work pre.approved for erope snt.l aost with dlreat rontrsct lletween etate and cle.anup contrsator. 5. Pilot projects for competitive !lidding and pay for perfonnanae. 6. Mand.atet.l 
RDCA J!inclplee with cleanup through nawral attenuation wllere poselllle. . 

GA 

lA 

Baeetl 011 reeponeee to a elHVey conducted l>y the Vennont Department of Environmental Conservation. Updated June 1997. 



r ABLE 5. STATE FUND LEGISLATIVE UPDA rES 

ID . L8et year, the State Supremo Court rulul that PSTF'e fuMing mechanlem wae Indeed a gae tax and therefore,. It wae declared unconetltutlonal. The mechanlem which yielded approximately $6 million annually wae 
derivul via a Mtranefer fcc" of $Q.01. per gallon Milch wile paid l1y tho flret llceneul dletrii1Utor. Tho penny a gallon fee contlnuee to 11o Collected - 001.1e eartt1arked for tho Department ofT raneportatlon and PS TF 
le entltlul to tho remaining 201. ae thle wae detortlllnul to 11o tho percentage colle<;tul for non-highway ueago. . 
In addition to tho approximate $1.6 million colle<;tod tram tho al1ovo, PSTF recelvee In tho vicinity of $2 million annually from lnteroet. . . 
Tho petroleum markotere propoeula conetltutlonalamendmont to tho leg1618turo which would enal11o tho "tranefor fcc" to 11o reeurrectul. Tho Houeo wae etrongly eupportlvo 11ut tho Senate wae not eo tho 

mari:etore arc 11ack at tho drawing 11oard. 

ll None. . ' 
IN 

KS 

KY No longer governed 11y a commleelon. N~ regulation a 11ecame effective Aprll9, 1997 which ee~l111ehul new coet guldellnee. There Ia currently pending regutatlone which ehould 11e effective Auguet, 1997 which .will 
cover tank removal which have no contamination If certain criteria arc mot. euch ae Income and num11er of tanke. . ' . 

. . 
. LA None . - .·. 

I 

MA N/A -

MD None. 

ME -Amendul 6 ta1;ute to extend revenue collection through Deceml1er 31, 2005. Originally, eta~ callul for a red!JCtlon In feee effective Decem11er 31, 1999. - Amendul etatuto to temllnate ellg111111ty for all 
underground oil etorage tank own ere who fallul to remove non-confOrtlllng tankel1y Octo11er 1, 1998. Exception provleful for tanke taken out of service, where tank owner provklee evidence ~ unavallal11o flnancllljJ or 
unavatlal1fllty of urtlflul tank lnetaller In the f0rtt1 of three ~>eparate written acknowlulgmente. - Amendul etatute to provide Department with ·authority to place allen on real eetate of r-t~epon61111o party for 
clean-up coete expeMul that are not ellgi!Jie for coverage l1y tho Fund. 

Ml -May 3,1996 flnalleglelaturo amendmente mro paeeul which allowul the Fund to 11orrow on.future revenue to pay off exletlng'lnvolcee. AmeMment aleo re(\ulrul checl:e to 11e leeued to lloth owner aM quallfted 
coneultante unleee owner hae already paid coneultant. ~ulree an affidavit to 11e flluland notice provided to coneultant. The financing allowul tho Fund to 11orrow up to 225 million to PaY off exletlnglnvolcee. 
Tho revenue collection waa extend eel to tho date which o11tlgatlone of the Fund are paid. -A propoeul 11111 hae 11een lntfoducul to create a new environmental cleanup relmbun;ement pr<79ram aM aeelgne a 9/10 cent 
regulatory fee to fund. It eeta1711ehed a Doard to employ a clalme admlnletratlon, to collect feee, eeta11116h and admlnleter tho p~ram. However, there le eulffltantlal dellate In thle etate In reoarde to ralelnga 
gaeollno tax. - A· propoeed 11111 h~e 11een .Introduced that would eet aelde 51. of the State'e revenue collected from video gaming for the Muetfa Fund. H~er. It doee not sddreee tho uee of 6uch revenue. Other 

~lelatlon Ia under development at tide time. 

Based on re6ponee5 w a ewvey cotlducW l>y the Vermont. Department. of EIMronment:al CotleeNatlon. Updat.M June 1997. 
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. 5tate 

PA 

5C 

5D 

TN 

lX 

uT 
VA 

vr 

WA 

WI 

WY 

TOTAL. 

Date Le!)lelatlon 
Enacted 

7/69 
Am mended 

12192 

7/94° 

6/66 

4/1/66 

7/1/66 

5131/69 

1969 

111161 

7/1/66 

1900 

611161 

4/22/91 

3/21190 

Technical 
Staff 

6 

14 

12 

59 

12 

6 

6 

'9 

2 

12 

2 

15 

642 

5tate Fund 5taff 

Financial 
5taft 

6 

6 

2 

11 

4 

2 

1 

15 

3 

276 

I 

To.tal No. of 
5tate Fund 

Staff 

12 

22 

14 

00 

20 

12 

13 

10 

6 

27 

5 

16 

943 

TABLE 3. LEVEL OF ACTIVITY IN STATE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

Total No. 
Of 51tee 

4,'737 

Unl: 

2,400 

19,944 

3,071 

1,700 

. 2,626 

10,569 

1,099 

1,350 

224,290 

No. 5ftee with 
Clalme 

1,050 

54 

2,439 

1000 

1500 

9,111 

163 

1,766 

363 

14 

5,200 

123 

391 

69,544 

Claims Processln!J E rlenco to Date 

No. 51tes with 
Covered Third 
Party Clahne 

29 

15 

6 

6 

0 

3 

16 

72 

2 

24 

"Unl: 

0 

696 

No. Of Claims 

Received Proceesed 

1,050 1,050 

26,215 26,914 

6200 6135 

6646 6061 

13,243 12,761 

461 424 

3,999 3,567 

NIA NIA 

53 53 

7,476 2,900 

Unl: · Unk 

N/A N/A 

176,169 153,544 

Approximate Total 
Amount Paid 

(mllllone) 

$14.9 

$66 

$51 

$99.9 

$366 

$5 

$48.1 

$26 

$1 

$430 

$4.6 

$16.2 

$4,555 

'Rhodo loland's rceulatiO/le 11ecamo effective May 1, 1991· they havejuet 11eeun acceptlne appHcatlonr.;. 

Baoed on reopon~o to a outVey conducted l>y tho Vermont Department of Envfronment.~~l CoM,tvlltJrm. IJruiRt.M .Jun., 1997. 

Averago Claims Pak:l 
·to Date 

N/A 

. $50.000 (Jnch.k:lelt 
projecttld futuro 

COOte 

$16,412 

$00,641 

$14,500 

NIA 

0 

$54,569 

Unk 

$41,412 

$40,266 

Clalme Pak:l to Date 

Averaee 
Coot Per 

51te 

$66,460 

$21,000 

$47,400 

$66,600 

$52,395 

$51,000 

$27,206 

$62,395 

$71.426 

$92,465 

$37,241 

$41,472 

$60,156 

Averaeo 
Coot per 
elte at 
ciOtJuro 

$11,009 

$5:3,000 

$69,200 

$39,162 

$00,000 

Unl: 

$26,510 

$104,000 

$32,112 

. $10,742 

$13,090 

$46,706 

Estimated 
Proceselng 
Time/Claim 
(months) 

2 

6 

3 

1.6 

3-4 

2 

40 

18 

2 

N/A 

6 



,, 

,;. 
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I ABLE 3. LEVEL OF ACIIVIlY IN 51 A IE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

Stat~! Fund Staff Claims Processln!J Experfcnctl to Dati! Claims Paid to Dati! 

No. Of Clalme f,pproxlmatl! r otal Eetlmatl!d 

Datil Leglelatlon fotal No. No. 51tl!e wtt.h ,'~mount Paid Procceeft16 

Enacted fechnlcal Financial f otal No. of Of 51tl!e No. 51tee with Covered Tillrd (rnRIIone) Averag11 Clalme Pakl Average Averag11 Time/Claim 

State Staff Staff 5t:aU" Fund Clalme Party Clalme to Dati! CoetPer Co!Jtper (mont-he) 

Staff Sltl! eltl! at 
Received Proceeeed cloeuro 

' 

AK " 9/5/90 . 16 4 7 \ 764 '734 N/A 946 .290 $17 $140,000 c~anup · $194,200 $276,626 12-16 

$12,600 cloeure 
$46.000 UpjJrade 

·. 
AL 10/1/86 II 3pt 14 6,600 fYl9 2 4,414 4,269 $W $6,900 $:36.200 $22,170 I 

. 
AR 2/22/89 6 3 8 161 120 .6 431 426 $14.8 $40,000 $219,000 $193,700 2.6 

1\l. ' 6190 30 30 60 '8,000 2,294 12 326 100 $76 $20,000 $60,000 UMvallal>lll 6 

"CA ~ 9126190 26 50 76 17,500 12,000 6 12,000 11,000 $376 $W,OOO $45,000 $60,000 1-11/2 

co 7/1/89 ' 12 6 17 6,000 1,000 I 1,976 1,620 $58 $35,000 $76,895 Unk 2-4 

,. 
cr 715/89. 7 3.6 '10.6 Unk 610 83 1,734 1,261. $46.1 $35,746 Unl: Unk· 6-12 

DE I 7116/67. 2 2 2 242 96 0 231 192 $6 $48,000 $68,000 $42,636 12 

FL ; 7/1/00 73 12 66 15,000 9,600 N/A 22,000 13,000 $694 $46,000 $13,000 $160,000 4& 

., 
' ' 1 

GA 7/1/88 15 3 33 18,851 1,667 17 1.084 005 $:38.9 $103,3.'30 $97.200 Unl: 3 

lA 615/69 3rd pt.y 3rd pt.y 3rdpty 7,000 4,850 0 NA NA $95 $16,550 $32,600 $86,000 1 
"' 

admetr. aelmetr. aelmetr. 
; 
ID 3/23/90 0 I 14 ! 1,138 155 26 90 90 $5.9 $120,000 $11,000 $57 poD )i 

IL ' 7/28/89 36 7 46 14,007 2,600 6,211 4,761 $218 $47$J1 $53,000 $69,000 6 
J ; 
i per elte 

IN 3/31186 4 4 6 6,000 352 2 43 17 $16.1 $179,152 $51,600 4 

\ 

KS . 4/1/90 15 7 22 1,641 1,400 2 6,668 8,668 ~.7 $4,464 $27,643 Unl: 1/2 

KY 4/9/90 5 7 20 6,180 1,643 I 1,131 872 $00.6 $53,117 $52,900 $49.200 10 

LA· 7116/88 23 3 8 6.350 61-t 15 3,#3 3,391 $50 $14.622 ~614W $100870 I. 

6aeed on reepon&ee to a eurvey ~ucted by the Vermont Department of Environmental Coneervatlon. Updated Ju~ 1997. 



' r ABLE 3. LEVEL OF ACTIVITY IN Sf A fE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

State Fund Staff Clalm9 Proce9alna Experience to Date Clalme Paid to Date 

.I 
No.Ofaalm9 Approximate Total Eatlmatlld 

Dat:e uglalatlon Total No, No, Sltee with Amount Paid Proceaelng 

Enacted Technical Financial Total No. of OfSite9 No. Slte9 with Covered Tillrd (mnllon9) Average Claftn9 Paid Average Average Tlme/Ciaftn 

·State Staff Staff State Fund Clalme ·Partyaalme to Date Co9tPer Coetp"r ( tll0tlth9) 
Staff 

Received Proce99t'ld 
Site elte at 

cfoeure 

MA 1/2/91 .2 2 7 5.000 2.000 Unk 3,600 2,200 $56 $13,000 $13,000 $100,000 10-12 

MD 7/1/93 3 1 4 77 45 N/A 192 176 $2.54 $21,095 $56,516 NA 3 

ME 4119/90 20 3 23 1,500 753 20 N/A N/A $34.6 UNK $44,950 $44,950 1-3 

. Ml 7116/99 24 20 :33 11,614 7,134 20 7135 7135 $647 $15,000 N/A $135,000 N/A 

MN 1967 w 10 15 10,000 5,600 5 6,600 6,500 $231.9 $41,000 $41,000 $30.000 3 

MO 6/26/00 11 5 16 4,131 1,967 9 $2.7 $26,660 $26,640 $34,400 2 

MS 5116/66 2 2 4 606 606 3 3,006 3,645 $30.9 $5,355 $60,682 $34.000 1 

MT 4113/69 6 1 10 woo 672 25 6,950 6,610 $26.6 $3,670 $29,200 Unl< 1-3 -
NC 6/Z:0/66 54 7 72 10,817 1640 6 7676 7742comm. $163.6 commercial $14,666 comm. $66,662 Unl: 3-4 

commercial comm. 1604 $23.5 noncommercial $21,124 noncomm. commercial 
m 1696 noncomm. $30.261 

noncommercial noncomm. noncomm. 

ND 711/69 2pt 1,810 558 0 439 274 $2.4 $12,396 $14,631 $13,835 1.5-3 

NE 5/27/89 12 3.6 15.6 6,000 585 0 3161 3135 $39.6 $12,630 $67,692 Unk 1 

NH 711166 9 2 11 886 631 5 NA NA $35.6 $56,416 $45,000 2-3 

NM 317190 13 9 29 2115 Unl< NA 3096 2265 $56.5 $9,200 Unk NA 6 

NV ·1989 4 0 6 798 641 3 2,600 2,066 $57 $67,000 .$69,446 $43,359 10 

NY 4/tn8 

OH 7111189 5 2 15 N/A 1,191 9 2,101 1,761 $55.5 $26,411 $46,591 $54P72 3-4 
.. 

OK 7111£>9 8 5 27 1,312 1,169 145 2,962 2,423 $91 $78,000 $47,620 I 

Baaed on reepot1eea to a aurvey conducted l>y th" Vermotit Department of Environmental ConMrvatlon. Updated Jut1e 1997. 



I ABLE 4. COST CONTROL MEASURE~ AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES USED BY STATE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

·. 
. U~ Stand11rd Approv~ CIMt1Up Spec:lfy R~ulr~ Payment Certify llmltT~e Ove~~ Priori tho ~mploy a Thlrel- Employ a Limit ExUttt Limit Umlt 

FormtJ for Slu P111ne and/or Clc:latiup Competlt.lv~ Limite for Co11tr11c:tore or ofktMt/ee orhnounte Ovem~ad FutJ Cle11nupe Cl11lme to Party Doard.to 

J\eeeeement 6\.ldaet Prior to Plllne l'leldln(l Slu Set Comrac:tor atSitetJ ofAftowed Pal4 and/or Coneerv~ Admlnletrator Overe~ 

and Correot/v~ lmplllltllltltatlon Ae~eementJ Qullllflc:lltlon ktlvltl.ee f'roflte Funde Fund 
ktlonPlane Rec:~ptor R~qulrmnenw ra~ ActMtletJ 

Tank State Aeeeeement 
Owner ae 

State agent 
of 

'• 
owner 

AK ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ . ., ./ ./ ./ ./ 

J\L· ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

AR ./ reae011t1l>l~ j . ., ./ ./ 
c:o&te 

1\l. ./ ./ ./ ;_, ./ ./. ./ ./ ./ ./ 

CA ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

co ./ ,. ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

CT ' ./ rMeonal>l~ ./ ./ 
c:oete 

DE ./ ./ ./ ./ . ./ ./ ./ 

FL ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 
' 

GA ./ ./ Re11eonal>l~ ./ .j ./ ./ ./ ./ 
coete 

lA ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

ID ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

ll 1./ ./ ./ ./ 
.. 

./ ./ .t· 

IN (volui1U\ty) ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

KS ./ ./ ./ ' ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ Prlorltlzll . .tzr party only 
., 

Worlc 



TABLE 4. COST CONTROL MEASURES AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES USED BY STATE FINANCIAL ASSURANCE FUNDS 

UeeSta!Wird Approve Cleanup 5peelfy Re(\ulre P~nt Certify . Limit Twee Umlt Extent Limit Limit Overeee Prlorltlu . Employ a Third- Employ a 

Follfle for Site Plane and/or creaitup ~mpetltlve Limite for Contractore or ofActMt/ee orM!ounte Overhead Fcee Cleanups Clalmeto Party 6oardto 

l.eeeeement Dudget Prior to Plane Dlddlne Site Set Contractor at Slue ofl.llowed. Pak;l and/or ConeetVe l.dmlnletrator Ovemee 
' . and Correetlve Implementation l.eeeeementl QUallllcatlon ActMtlee Proflte Funde Fund 

l.ctlon Plane rani: State 
Receptor R~ulremente Pak;l ktlvltlee 

l.eeee'ement 
Owt\er ae 

... agent 
St.au of 

owner 

KY pending Reaf!O!Uible ,f ,f ,f ,f 

coe~ 

Ll.' ,f ,f ,f . .f' ,f ,f ,f ,f ·,f ,f ,f 

MI. pendll16 ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,./ 

MD ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f .·. 
ME ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f -
Ml ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f' ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f 

MN ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f 

MO . ./ ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f 

MS ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f j ,f ,f ,f ,f 

·.Mf ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f Sometimes ,f -
NC 

,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f 

ND ,f ',f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f 

NE ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f 

NH ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f .. ,f ,f ,f 

NM ,f ,f ,f ,f 'i/ ,f ,f ,f ,. ,f ,f 

NV ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f ,f •' ,f ,f 

'· 



TABLE 4. COST CONTROL MEASURES AND MANAGEMENT PRACTICES USED BY STATE FINANCIAL A~SURANCE FUNDS 

Uee Standard Approve Cleanup Specify Require Payment Certify Limit TyPes Limit Extent Limit Limit Overeee Prioritize Employ a Third: Employ a 

Forme for Site Plane and/or Cl11anup Con1petltfvf' Limite for Contraatore or ofktMtlese orAmounte Ovethesad Fe11e Cleanups Claims to Part;y Board to 
Aeet~eoment Dudgest Prior to Plane 131tf..dlng Sit.! 6est Contractor at 61t.!e ofNiowed Paid and/or Consestve Administrator Ovesreees 

and Correctives lmplemesntatlon Aeeeseemesntl Quallfloatlon · Ac:tMtless Proftte Funds Fund 

ktlon Plane ·Receptor Requlremesnte Paid ktMtlee 
Taill: State Aeeeeement 

Owner ae 

State agent 
of 

owner 

NY ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

OH ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

OK ·./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

PA ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

Rl 

sc ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

SD ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

TN ./ ./ ./ eo me- ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

tlmee 

TX ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

UT ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

VA ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

VT ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

WA ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ _,. ./ ./ ./ Private 
Insurances 

WI ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

wv ./ 
_,. 

../ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

WY ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ ./ 

TOTAL I 25 I 39 21 19 11 l 31 26 M 37 37 39 39 I 17 12 26 



·""·· 



.; 

MN 

TABLE 5. STATE FUND LEGISLATIVE UPDATES 

In 1996 the Mlnneaota leglalature paaaea a bill that provldea for 100% reimbursement to tank OM1era whoae. cleanup coata are In exceaa of $250,000. The law Ia limited to thoae tank awnera who dlapenae leaa 
than 1,000,000 gallon a of petroleum at each of their locatlona for the paat three yeara. Th" tank OM1er cannot OM1 more than three location a and muat have dlacontlnued all petroleum retail operations. The 
1001. relml1uraement Ia also avallallle to those tank ()Mlere who have dlepenaed Ieee than 1,000,000 gallons of petroleum In each of the last three yeara AND have owned no more than one location In the state In 
which motor fuel waa dlap,enaed Into motor vehlclea. 
The leglalatlon aloo requires the Petrofund to conduct a performance audit of the corrective actlona for each of the leak eltee that meet the criteria llatetf al7ove. The performance audit muat evaluate the 
ad.equacy of the corre.ctlve actions, the validity of the correc~lve aGtlon coats, and whether alternative methode or technologies could have been uaed to cany out the corrective actions at a lower coat. 
The Mlnneoota leglalature Ia currentlY In aeaalon. The aeaalon Ia act to adjourn on Monday, May 19, 1997. There are a couple of 17111e that would affect the p etrofund. Pro17al71y the moat significant proposal Ia the 
extenalon of the Petrofund program until June W, 2005. TI1e Petrofund Ia aet to auneet on June W, 2000. If the bill that haa been proposed paeeee, the Petrofund will be extended an additional five yeara. 

: There Ia algnlflcant aupport for thle l1111 and It Ia expected !:<> paee. 
Other propoaed changee have to do with relm!luraement of tank removal and tank Installation coata. The Houae and Senate veralona arc different at thla time. But almply, there Ia a proposal that woukf allow for 
tank removal coata to be ellgll71e for 90% re~mburaement to tank owners who dlapenae leas than 600,000 gallons of petroleum a year and own no more than one atatlon In thla or any other ata~. Neo, 95'X. 
relm!luraement of tank remova~ lnatallatlon and excavation coata .Incurred with a new tank lnatallatlon would be avallal7fe to tank ownera who dlapenae leas than 250,000 gallona of petroleum a year and own no 
more than one atatlon In thle or any other a tate. · 
However, ther~ Ia another bill that would provide for a low Interest loan (at a rate of :3%) for certain ta~k ownera for the Installation of new tanka and meet certain criteria auch ae dlapenalng Ieee than a certain 
amount of petroleum and own no more than one atatlon In thle or any other state. · 

MO Passage of Senate Dlll708: Expanded the fund to cover ASTe. l~cluc:llng lnaurance beneflte for active tanka and remedial benefits for paat releaaee. lnaurance beneflta Include third party. Also created Board of 
T rueteee reaponelble for fiduciary management of the fund. •The AST unlverae Ia currently undefined. · 

'; ', 

Ms None. 

MT 

NC 

In the laatyear, three major motflflcatlona were made to the regufatlona of Montana's Petroleum Tank Releaae Compeneatlon Board (Board) and the Petroleum Tank Releaee Cleanup Fund (Fund). The flret 
modification, or authority, waa embodied In leglelatlon of Houae Dill 214. Effective July 1, 1997, HD214 contalna three major authorizatlona, Firat, the law tightened up the definition· of corrective action of 
petroleum releaeea. The new eectlon of law atatea the Board may relmburae only the coete that would have ben Incurred If the only releaae at the elte waa the releaee of petroleum producte from an ellgl171e 
petroltJUm etorage tank and not releaaea of eubetancea other than petroleum producta. Further deflnllljJ corrective action of petroleum releaeea hae limited Fund coverage to only petroleum releaae6, Secondly, 
the bill etatea that the Board may not relmburae for third party property damage until the correttlve action Ia completed. Montana's Fund relmbureee compenaatlon paid to third parties for bodily lnjUty and 
property damage. Thla new eectlon of law wae adopted In anticipation of creating aavlll{Ja to the Fund with the aaaumptlon that property damages dlmlnlah ae corrective action Ia completed. Third, the lsw allowe 
the Board to Becure loanB from the Board of lnveetmente to cover temporary caBh ehortfalla. Thla eectlon ~f the law waa enacted to preaerve Fund eolvency. 
The·Becond major regulatory change to the Fund'wae the recent ·repeal of certain Rulee For The Montana P etroleu~ Tank ReleaBe Compenaatlon Board dated .Novem17er 12, 199:3. One rule repeal has elgnlflcantly 
Impacted certain tank OM1era/oper:atora In terma of ellg117lllty. The repeal eliminated the ellg117lllty rule (16.47.:321,ARM) which allowed the Board to grant ellglblllty to a tank operator even If compliance vlolatlona 
exiBted. PrevlouBiy the Board could conalder whether a tank operator had made a good faith effort to comply with tank regulatlona. TI1e 111le alao aiiOWM the Board to waive noncompliance If auch noncompliance 
did not lncreaae eligible coata. The eligibility rule waa repealed becauae ellg117lllty Ia addreaaed In the Fund' a ellgl17111ty statute (75·11·308,MCA). The Fund' a ellg117lllty atatute Ia comparatively stringent relative to 
the ellg117nlty rule becauae It doea not mention good faith or an a!JIIIty to waive noncompliance. ContalnM In the el!glblllty etatute Ia limguage which haa denied ellg117lllty to many noncompliant tank 
OM1era/operatora/lt ~tatea that a tank owner/operator Ia ellgl171e for reimbursement of ellgll71e coate cauaed by a releaae from a petroleum atorage tank only If the operation and management of the tank compiiM 
with appiiQ.able atate and federal lawa and rules when the releaae occurred and remained In compliance followln!J detection of the releaee. Aa a reault of the ellgllllllty rule repeal, ellgllllllty determinations are 
currently being made purauant to the statute rather than the rule. In certain recent examples ellgllllllty haa been denied baaed on the statue, whereas If the rule waa etlllln place ellg117111ty may have been granted. 
It ahould be mentioned aa a third regulatory change that Montana deregulated farm and reBidentlal tanka with a capacity of 1100 gallons or leaa·uaed for storing motor fuel or heating oil for noncommercial 
purpoaee or consumptive uae on the premise a where It Ia atored. Ae a result of deregulating email tanka, Fund eligibility to thoae tanka waB cut. However, If a email tank owner voluntarily complies with tank 
regulatlona, coats aaaoclated with releaae cleanup and third party damagea may be eligible for reimbursement. 

Ba6~ on reepon6e6 to a 6urvey condi.JCUd l1y th" Vermont Department of Envfronmentlll Con6ervatlon. UpdatM June~1997. 



TABLE5. STATE FUND LEGISLATIVE UPDATES 

ND 

NE In April, 1996, L131226 wae ~nacted. This 11111 contained several Important p.rovielons that affect both the lU5T and relml7ureem~nt p~rame. 6o~~ of the more elgnlflcant changee: "allows DEQ to rettul,:., coet 
eetlmatee for phases of remedial action,_ procurement rettulremente, and reuee of remedial ettulpment. •alfom a elte's roete to exceed the $1 million limit If the reaeon that the elte exceeded the limit le tile . 
lneufflclency of the fund. • allows partial payments to be made for phaaes of remediation that are projected to take mqre than 90 days. • allows rceponel171c pcreone to proceed \\it~! remediation prior to VEQ plan 
approval and still be eligible for rclml7ureemcnt If certain procedures arc folloWed. • allom DEQ to usc rlek-baecd rorreGtlvc action principles In Its declel011·maklng procees. • t~l!owe DEQ to make lntercet payments 
for appllc~;~tlons that arc not paid within the appropriate time frame. • croates a technical advleory wmmlt~e. appointed l1y t11e DEQ Director, that will provlae Input 011 regulation and euldcllne development. • 
aiiOWG the rclml1urscment program to obtain a loan from the 6tate Revolving Loan fund to pay all appllcatlone penellna ae of December 31, 1996. · · . · · · · 

NH 

NM In 1996, the 6tate L~lelaturc approved an Increase In the loading fcc which Is dxf>ccted to generate approximately $14mllllon In fY fn (July 1996- June 1997) and $17 million In eubecttucnt yeare rompared to $6.7 
million In fY 96 anti $12.1 million In fY 96. The 6tate etar:t;ed fY fn with a backlog of clalme totalln<t $8 million. . · 

NV -None. 

NY ·' 

OH None. 

OK 6Rtl23: Extende the life of the Indemnity l1y 10 ycar-6. 6uneet date waa 12131199, now It le 12/31/09. Bill paeeed unanlmouely In !1oth houees to Governor for elgnature, Govc111or elgned 11111 on 5/12197. 
6~2: Allows &pmc tank OWI1cre who were not In compliance with r~ulatocy guidelines at the time of their rcleaec, to 'pay a flne (Imposed l1y the rcgulatocy dlvlelon) and gain accees to the Indemnity Funel. 

Currcntly,·Jf a tank OWI'Iet' Is found to be out of compliance, they arc denied t1cceee to the fund. . . · 
6R342: Allows pereone ~\flo became tank OWI'Icre l1y Inheritance of a facility through a dcte':f"lnatlon of the wurta to apply for acceee to the Indemnity fund. Cummtly 6tate Ia~ epeclflee that applicants muet 

h,;IVc 11een the OM1cr or operator of the facility In order to 11e COI1eldercd for cllg111111ty. · · . 

PA Houec 1:51111476: Amending the act of July 6, 1989 (P.L. 169, No. 32), ENnTlED "An act providing for the regulation of etoragc tanks and tank facilities: lmpoelng atldltlonal powers and duties on the Department 
of Environtncntal Resources and the Environmental Quality Board: and making an appropriation," further providing the Underground 6torage Tank Indemnification Board· and lte powers and duties, for the 
Underground 6torage Tanlrlndemnlflcatlon Funel, for cllgiV!IIty of clalmante Including certified tank lnetallcrs and for audit, sunset and perfonnance rcvlewe,; and providing for Underground 6torage Tank 

En~ronmental Cleanup P~ram ana the Upgrade Loan Program. . 

Rl 

6C Propoaed change will allow third party funtl to pay directly lnetead of rclml7urelng tank ov.11cr. This will allow EPA to al'l'f'OV" the third party fund • 

. . 60 

TN 

1X None. · 

Baflell on rcaponeea to a eurvey cond~ lly tilt: Vermont Departltlt:tlt of Envfro11111t:tlt.al Con~atlon. Updated Jut1t: 1997. 
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TABLE 5. STATE FUND LEGISLATIVE UPDATES 

On Octoller 29, 1996, the Utah 6tate 6upreme Court ruled that the half cent environmental eurcharge levied on petroleum fuel products to lie a tax. Ao a tax, the uee pf the monoy to provide financial aeeurance 
and relmlluree owt1ere for ciMnlng up elteela unconetltutlooalllecauee It le not Included In the epeclflc allowallle uaee written Into the Utah Conetltutlon. However, the ruling did not become effective untn May 5, 
199'7. Tille gave lnduatty groupe and the etate tlmq to craft an altematlve.program. The alternative, now paaeed Into law, lea voluntary atate fund that OMiere may participate In to meet the federal 
requlremente_for financial aeaurance. OWnere. who decide n.ot to participate muat provide evldcmac thoy meet one of the other federally approved aaaurance mechanlema. Nl of the rulee, pollclea and loglatlca to 
Implement thle new eyatem have to lie In place l1y July 1, 1997. The neceaelty to re-\Wite the law gave certain lnduatry groupe an opening to challenge areae of the U6T program I'Ath Which thoy dleagrec. 
Pfacuaelona with these groupe were directed l1y the leglelature and are on-going. 

None. 

In 1997, a 11111 waa algned Into law whlclr enalllea the program to go forward with a elte cleanup without the owt1er ependlng the required $10,000 deductlllle. The Mil allowe ·the 6ecretary to "defer" the payment to a 
future date for owt1ere who are financially lnaapallle of lncuning thla expense, and provides authority to recover these funds at that later date. 

On Aprll15, 1997, legislation wae paeeed ae an amendment to the etatute that eetaMished the Heating 011 Pollution Ua!JIIIty Insurance Program (PUA). The legislation responde to what hae llecome a eerloue 
prol11em and an Impediment to the concluel011 of real eetate traneactlona If the property In queetlon hae an active or allandoned consumptive uee heating oil tanl:. 6ellere of propertlee with an active or all.snd011ed 
heating oil tan I: are often llelng required to epend conelderallle eume to either remove a heating oil tanl: that le no longer In service, or to effect a cleanup of contamination that may e minor In nature and doee not 
constltu~ a threat to human health or the environment. Theet? requlremente llelng Imposed on property owt1ere are the reeult of confusion and a lacl: of Information on the part of several partlee to a real eetate 
tranefer. 
The amendment authorlue f'UA: 
-To provide Informal advice and technical aeeletance to owt1ere and operatore of active, ae well ae allalldoned heating oil tanl:e; 
-To provide ~tten oplnlone on the reeulte of testl!lfl and aeeeei;ment, noting, If appropriate, that contamination resulting from a tank le not a release of a hazardous eulletance that conetltutea a threat to 
human health or th\' enVIronment: and 
-To collect, from th~ party requeetlng advice or aeeletance, the coete Incurred In providing euch adVIce and aeeletance. 
The legislation aleo authorizes PUA to eetalllleh a pullllc Information program to pulllleh Information regarding llalllllty, ae well aa tec.hnlcal and environmental requirements aeeoclated with heating oil tanl:e. 
The purpose of the new program that hae lleen authorized l1y the legislature le to aeelet In determining If contamination from heating oil le or le not present. The program will further aeelet the owt1er or operator 
of an active or allandoned heating oil tank In determining If there hae, or hae not, lleen a release that conetltutee a threat to human health or the environment. If the elte le de~rmlned to apparently not Involve 
contamination that conetltutee a threat to human health or the environment, the property owner I'AIIlle eo advleed. If, on the other hand, contamination Ia dleaovered and determined to require corrective action, 
the property owner will lie eo Informed and muet then take appropriate etepe to accomplish cleanup and eatlefy the requirements of the Model T oxlce 'Control Act (MTCA). 
The new proaram will In no way relieve or excuee the tank owner or operator from hie or her reeponell1111ty with regard to MTCA cleanup requirements and proceduree, or any local regulatlone. The new proaram !'Allin 
no way change the reeponelllllltlee of the Department of Ecology with regard to the euperv!elon of corrective action, If euch action le required. 
Before the new program le Implemented, rulee must lie developed to provide epeclfla procedures and Instruction e. The rule-making proct~ee !'All Include Input and review l1y various stakeholder groupe, a pullllc hearing 
and extenelve legal review. We anticipate that rulee ehould lie completed and adopted In late Octoller 1997. . 

None. 

None. 

l'aeed on reeponeee to a eurvey c;oMucted l>y the Vem1o11t Department of Ell\llronmental ConeeMtlon. Updated June1997. 




